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By Bala elOl med a

t_.isjlt~.prOeeS8offo nn-.
'n1e Day s e $ s i o n S t u d e n t . ' r ' " .Yor)
presi denti al' seaie h COiri~ .:
Gove rnme nt subm itted a r e - ' inga
. mitte e in order to seek out a
'.
vised budg et requ est to the .
new presi d8nt forB aruc h Col...
boar d of direc tors on Tues day,
lege..
Sept embe r 18.
1hep Ositi on was- left open '
.'Die I)SS G Budg et was re_L loyd JameJl, DSS G treas urer
Another"reason for the in- when Joel Sega ll, who. was
vised on Augu st 81 to refle ct
dent for thirte en yearS ,
chan ges in the avail abili ty of - creas e was that the DSS G presi
retir ed on Augu st 31. The
.fund s that were revea led dur- Council had voted for an in-'
d of trust ees appo inted
ing'a n indep ende nt audi t, ac- crease in their stipe nds. -nte boar
be-' .Joyc e Brow n -ung ,pi'e siden t
.cO r~ to Lloy d Jame s, trea- figur es will be revis ed also
th~'mterim while a persure rofth eDS SG. ~ow tha t eause coun cil voted to give it- for
ent repla ceme nt is being
we have the accu rate figur es, selfa $50s tipen d,"Ja mess aid.- .man
.
soug ht.
the budg et had to be revis ed to It was previously $40.
-W~ don't want to play ethni c
The DSSG bUdg et.all ocate s
.
refle ct that, " he said.
ti~butwewouldlikethose
'The budg et asks for an allo- $31,200 to stipe nds for elect ed poli
appl y 'to be varie dbot h·in
catio n of $222 ,542 for stud ent officials and. personne17 w b i c h who c:ity. and' pnde r in aeeer ethni
clubs andO rgani zatio Ds, and . inclu des.t hree burs ers, one
. danc e with the feder al laws on
. -.... ;~.. ilf~tiG~fortlle·· .:~ .~d ~n4t cl~r.k. ., ~
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ties.; a talent~ ~hoW~·. p~~>il. _.UC~tiy.,.~t~h-::andtot

DSSG and'f or clubs ··and orga:on·the-~~., B8rsam
~·: :,. ':~ <~· h8~ ~·f oJI o~
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vim
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eet
stL
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che
g a prQ..C~du~~8 Set,in~heCjt:y sai~ .~will ~'.'. Dr. Blan
durin
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Yon
New
of
ty
versi
ach
outre
ral
cultu
us
vario
and
esstein ,I)i..::'l'hOmas, Tam,
boar d in late sprin g. t.rhe
witl:i B~ch·student Uiii~oINe.w.YolI11 Gtiilie~ . -Bem
ing
meet
-..
",
~
rams
preg
ested
requ
.:, _-.
tima ted &11oca~on'
tinesforPreside7itiCtl~~· ..Dr~ WiH i8m H~a ~t.
.
mber
Septe
on
es
tativ
esen
'repr
ated
~loc
also
SSG
TheD
by clubs was $201,000, while
The guid eline s state that the Mich ael DelG uidic e, who will
.
13.g
rtisin
.adve
total
for
0
the DSSG requ ested $84 000. $3,15
l!l comm ittee will be comp rised of chair the comm ittee. " Boar d
nfOJ"
as~.i
w
&..
l~tin
~_J.X
.--jb
h'
eciaL
C.,sp
00
~,9
ami
costs
'
i';'":': '.
-. '- J;me smdi cateC ftnat the--rr
welf ---three tneDl~.ortli~~;-:-·'Chahm8lhJam~MtIfIPRy.~1
vesas
ntaQ
r.ese
ntrep
sttide
.
rsbip
'Iade
as
uchctifs
proje
rer. .
creas es were due' td-~uDde
Baru ch two stude nt- --represeritativeS~ -Serve asan ei;;of tiO(fD lemb
other
and
tY
facul
'as
ort,
supp
ing
tutor
end,
week
on
cash
estim ation of the total
Also sern ng ori the comm ittsabou t the proce ss one AIum nus, one colle ge
ituen
co~st
ts,
even
i.ng
sport
for
ort
supp
g
sprin
the
ley Kenn y,
hand left over from
searc h commit- presi dent, andfive mem bers of tee will be Shir
the
ming
offor
r.
dinne
ds
awar
an
and
cash
ated
estim
seme ster. The
thebo erdo ftrus tees, inelu ding presi dent of Quee na College'.
tee.
WIll
tors
direc
of
board
The
.
h
whic
00,
$37,0
on hand was
Continued on page 3
man.
chair
the
enne
Adri
to
rding
Acco
.
et
budg
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revis
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was $38 000 less than the 8C- appr ove
-rhe four mem bers' of the
Lein wand ,exec utive assis tant
after thoro ugh revie w.
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B ro w n H ol ds In fo rm al M ee tin g I
W ith St ud en t C lu b Le ad er s
Students an d fac ult y meet with Ac tin g Pr esi de nt' .
By Bren da Hum phre ys'
press their need sand concerns.
Acti ng Pres iden t Joyc e
. -Joyce Brown i~.n~t maki ng
Brow n held an infor mal meet - any promises on wha there eing with a grou p of stude nts comp lishm ents will be durin g
from vario us clubs and orga- her. stay at Baru ch," said
nizat ions and from the Day Vene ciaTr inida d, mem bero f
Sessi on Stud ent Gove rnme nt .the DSSG u~ council..
on Thur sday , Septe mber 13.
AdiDl~~t~WD-~_In her greet ing to those who
atten ded, she emph asize d her
awar enes s ofthe budg et crisis
at Baru ch, but she stated it
woul d not deter her from perform ing her dutie s as ~

a

serve d as direc tor of Insti tutiona lLea rning and'Research,
Univ ersit y Dean for Urba n
Affa irs, and as Univ ersit y
Profe ssor of the Parap rofes sion al Teac her Educ ation
Prog ram.

,:~;/i

']tOnner·Vice Pres ident Steph en Wert heim er

W er th ei m er Resigns

OIl whet herh isnsi gnat ionh ad
By J1l8 Il Rea
Step hen Wert heim er, vice anyt hing to do with the .resigpresi dent for deve lopm ent and . natio n ofPre siden tJoel Segall,
the write r at a eotttr overs ial who was pres sure d by the
mem oopp csing the form ation Blac ltand Latin oFae ulty Cauofthe Blac ltand Latin oAla mni CU8 to fire Wert heim er.
His lette r made no ment ion
Asso ciati on, resig ned last
of the «Off- Whit e Paper- in
. mont h.

.

prem

-rher e' is a fight in me and " .
I'm prep ared . togo tell .the
story," she said. -Just let me
know ·wha t's on yoUr mind ,"
Ther e were faeul ty.•.~a s ., _.
stud ents at the mee ting.
Amo ng the admi nistr ation >.
were Director of' Stud ent Life· .
Carl Kirsc hner,VteePresident ._
for Stud ent .Dev elop men t -. -~.
samu el John son, Direetor or .:
Stud entS ervic ;esC arlA PNm ; .

.
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ana '~ y' ..... u8cI by
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anclPub1ierelatioDseonsultiDI
'::' ftrm in the COUDtI'y.:.?, "-yy eight.~ _eoc iatio n

gent ly.to theta sk.-T hem emo

·reCCPitiall.GttJaetaeu
t~' __'~t'mmyprof",.·eial~DI
·te·"· 3aelor

denio mdi' ridlW ly and 'gave'
tbeDl the c>pportumty to ex-·
•.

.and Hispa meA lumri j-A's socia . tionas~ lea8t aa.pI blegr oup
of grad uate s one could ' as,semble if one were' putd ili-

·co anc ae: ~,W .tb eCi ty
t1i .
~c.o~Wi~··· .aD dtbe coJ1 egeh aa' lJniW nity ~.· r.o

.

Brown:ap~each·stu-

'eoIJ eagu es, Wer theim er ex"-~pl8iM ,lie·, ·will . be joini ng
.' Brak eley ,Joh D Price Jone s
:1ne orpo Iatec l oCSt8mf'ord, CT,
., g . a 'aeDior .\'ice ptPi dent ..
':.W erthe imer refer red to the
'.: ~'firm_ -one cJthe largest, and
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stin eda wave 'ol'co ntmv eny'
amon g 80me facul ty as weD as
grou ps,
:~~_' ··~t hebe etfU nd.. rais ing· ~.. «.~ stud ent
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Embarking on
a Year-of Inclusiveness
.

tion aDd are

yourapJGintmentbythe-board
of tI'Uate,s .. anattelDpt to·
pacify the· aeptive .puWieity
8U1'I'OUDttiDg Barue~'s hiring
poJic:iea?
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ereasingIy ·complex8iJsign.,"~~-~.'..
. <~:<. - ~ . .: ..,;
pbl1osophJCaI eODV1cti~ll. ~·~.8I"f)a&Je-to·~m
ments andresponsibilitiesand 'I'l': Although you .have .bad~;·-.:':~:. Being.& blaCk. Ameriean people have even if they are . different JdDds ofinstitutions.
I think the board knew very 1imitedexposureto~.8Chool~s.:pnorYlOJ$liJiAmeriaihasnotm touch with them some- I think that it should not be
wh~t ~y _~~~. de1bg~: ~:amlpn1itacilt aLYuiJ.1•••_;~~'~~f:liR IR:~.W~ ,~~a. "':!!'!- ~ - times ~_8D eduea-=- frightePmg~ to ~~"" .
when they miuie the '&ppdDt-. Whatsnd-orpre8icleiit1JO:'yotf·<mpfor~~are~..
tionaJ· aclDtifti8tF8tor,-·_-,an ch-wein-leadersbip.-.~
mente There are some difticult .think ia best for the college?- ~Ied. depe~ ~ who that academic leader, 88 a profes- fully the. day wl11 come when
decisiOl18tbataregmngtobave
_ .:~vidua1.~:.I_»tmeaafor siOnal,andth0e8arethebesea something must not be all
to be made and I have shown JB: My hope is the DGt-preei_· - tile black ~ • ·WOJDAD. I
upon which we are going to be white or all black· or all Histhem that I am able to do that. dent will come in With an un- .. -1Bean for . tit means to in- able to· c:cmmunieate:- Either panie, but in fact can be what
Hopefully able to do it in a derstanding of "die Student _·.teraet witlfthe JarIer society. we will.eommunieate that way our mayor Hkes to call a -glocontextual and caring kind of bOdy, with an,UIlf1ti8ta-na.~>:;t·J-appen.~.n~!lJat~is first or ~, ~t u1ti~te1y rious mosaic.·way 80 that we can heal sOme· that this is a atiODg. ~.... :-.1 ri~iD~. blaek:eul- thatis the·le~lupon wbi:Ch.W8
of the wounds here.
instiWtion witha.~~:~/:t:Qre,the . k ~e~~ If will c:ommumcate. But I think TT: ·Doyou think this change
. that is as. committed aDi ..-:.~ we contin_, to • • on ·ilIIIre itisa strugIe.
would have amle abOut had
Tr: Is you positionte~po- JROtivatedasitbai . .er~-, --'~·~re."imsibiJi6es
" Middle States not delayeq
rary?
:. bUt who~eon:ae •.
~~88_ .-.:~. . . We ~~-~ do~ Pi 'r1': When you addrese,ed stu- Barueh's aeereditation?
ofpre••• 188U88~~~:.'~ 8H ~:.~·eveI)Ii.dy cleDta at the freshman eon~
JB: ~ position is interim,' eoneptbatmustbeclealtwith.: , : . ~ : ~ later).:..~l1 cation there ·were three Afro. . JB: Tbafs very hard forme to
yes. i am only here until a ... ifthe7 are gom, toliUec••.jaa --:::~ pedjff·.who:lave ~. Auieriean J*ple on stage, two answer. I don't know. Iwasn't
pennanentpresidentisnamed. 'stud8iata., I tbinlrthat is.very ~·::~tw~CJI'.~w~~_~~do -of'which hold the highest posi- here. I don'tre8lly know what
. CoJ&tiJau«l 011 Potle 5
. That's a boerdrule.1l you impGltaliitouDt1erstandiDan<;~~
they wiJtsee ~t
~...~. tiems at· the College, Vice
......,,,
,-
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en . rorm
: early November., After the ecmmittee" Finally, a group of
-'~-' CODnmttee-~been' oftiCiiltt:· five "-WiD ·be-·in~tedto· the
',. foi'med,~meDtewiDbe
eam.pua to m_t with various
.~.~ eentout to· various publiea- mterviewing groups. . 'Dlese
... tiODa.ine1Uc1ingtheN.wYOl"k 'tp"OUpIIlrillbecompdeeclof16
. - Tim.. and d1e .Chronicle or adJDiDistratan, 1Sdepir&dlient
o Higher EdUcation. .
chairs. ·16 faculty membera,
, Mailinp wiD al80 be·88Ilt to . and 16 CUdiDta..
. . eoUea-acnsatbecountZ'yand
WiJI!QIl- Sbum, president or
... to bv'lir •• .I.derain 8ft at- the])., Sei Don StadeotGcw-tempt. -.nd a pool etCpiaH- ·.rnmeJ;lt, Sc..e 'Macklin,
.-.fi~ peep"~~ accordiDg to- .prlli".~""'~

completed their interviewing
.. orthefiWleaadida...·B.cnD
continued, trtbeywilleacheend
a i'eport to the eomIDittee on
.their opinion, and_lied on
.tha•• ~ : the coDlmittee
will eelect .tbrM &nat 'eandidates. AftIJr fimberinvestiptioD~~'Dd checb
of th. . . . . .
they
will tll8l'uteDCltbeftfttM1lnp to
~~w~(elcmJwit:h .
~··'B8nam.·BeGJ'eC"apJII"OA.
_aioD__. . . . An .~~ and . tM.boBn1aftl'ual•••)willmaD
mate1y200-800appHeantafGr-- Canl7D:~presilJent- thehatderi. . .•
.
.
tb.jj08itiOD,iltWhiehpointt:he . 'of·t:'MGreduaI.d~taa. .,-~-,·_-~ - . ~ .. -.y-._ ~"'--"'~"--7'~-'- .• '._-.,.,--
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the 22 years I have bad m-ma1ri"llong-termc:hanl8.·:::·~
... :;~<
~Jd"-!,iDteJIraI,.~·-~·~~R~.~""'_

• •_"

.
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paI_"
:
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been

"l

..-

natioul seareh aM a,
:J~f:·
w111 be
reSult of .:~>.<.

,.ore•.••,

Freshmen Gather at Convocation

,

..'

D8D_·.-act.up,..tO

· . 6
7
13
·. 2'1
. 23

Next Issue : October 3
Closing Date for Ads: September 26
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·ilireany:qUite"~~·'·~.:~Wl~~.(~!;.--·,~]I!.,;~
• •-::"~_._:,of~~_d9~~~~~~_1l
. ~don~~d~donsex
'L._~_
.~.
whe,'
I
~-;ve . ~.lmmh.~f··.
.
".:..
·
~~
black
'woman?
Yes.
I
think
·but-only hued onmtelleetUa1
ueat.U88 wu8l8 . _n . ..-PA
.~ -.
=-.
..,..
,
.

of

Business
Sports

'''''.'

.<_

Please send 'all . ~l:a64~~i.~J~ ::t.i~~~tl!~~:~;~·Ticker T(lkes to
the News Editor,
Rafael Olmeda

Editorials

..

have -an.Baruch'a.turbulent.. }:
tbat·asan-~onfor-my. en~ioDmerit?·--'-'·
.
appoiftblJeBL~_:: ·~-.ly-·lq.
,.::', .
... ,
_
cannot beHeve that I wOuldn't JB: fJil hopingth4U people are :~~...
.',_' . .
·have taken the ':"""'. I have ftWlIftA'PedtokindofSiiiftOntoa ,,-;~>_.
_ ..
~
.':':::::fi':·.
·
ftft., . • ~- U· ..•
.
r·-~of
.
e1.
Dr
H<4lCfi.ur.~.~
p.;;:;;.- witJa.·1JorueA ~.,. at CIII':-~_l_,,1.;-:_spent ~·yearsln Id11B mver- year. m U8lYeDe88;.' .~ ve--';_: ....eee.~~ .";'..~
._.
....'_..' . ' .... ~ .......,.... ,..-.a-..acrN'-s . .
.
_
sity and I have he~ a-number . aSked the faculty _lodo ~.: ::~~ ~!i!jitb;._~hool:~ . FOI'ourselvu, we.don't have·to PresidentSamuelJohnson,.Ir.
ofacimini8tra~posi~ J ,rye ~ .the .~ta to do. ·: • •m ~ ~ d ~ ha'ft doUb1a. We lmowthatWe .and yourself: Is this a radical
don~t think the· board of~ ·tbat-. ithink·t~~after aYear':·r:····:~::BaiUC1l~.~;:'~ ~~ .: ean.~ ..
. ' -'.
chanporwasitinevitab1e·tnat .
eee .made ·,tbis appointment 'of sUch tUrbu1~ it is really·~J8Siehere wjthaleen pcir",se.
., minorities· would be holding
lightly. i think't.hey lOoked tiDietOs«t·oftakea}Uird:1OOk~:~~·wbere.~!'8Jl~,·toend·UP. 'rr: As a.woman who has been high positions at the College?
around and underatood they . at what everybody;_-i8 ..~:,~.~~.are.·~_~ 80~)'. qmtesueeessfuliDhereareer,
needed to ~e an 'appoint- for. My,hope is ~ ~ thi.~~;~.in . r .-make that. have you beeneonfronted with JB: I think it's inevitable. We
·mentquiekly. They needed to year identifying:ani::pIttini /"liipPen ~'1dOft't.tbink·YOU industry's praetiee ofnot tak- have to understand the real
putsomeoneintheycoulcltnlst iritop18eetheprocesethatw;ill·-.. <~be~~a_~or ingWomen seriously?
me88age and value of educaand have some eonfidtinee in, addr8es 8OJIl8'<Jf~.'~np.-;::~i~~jf~don'tha_
tion to create opportunities for
in termB.. oftbe kinds tL deci- 80 ~ when th8'·~nt~,.·JeDSeor,,&Ild c:ommlJDi- JB: ('J.'hoseare) questions that socioeconomic advancement.
sionsthatDeedtobemadeand . pre8identeomeabeGrsMwill__ ' · . tb8t .....-~dle raeuIty go to the Very heart of two very It's an expansive and living
. the actions that need to be not face the kind or· anxietY:~:- that ~ta.~feel.~ real issues m America and phenomenon that ~ people
taken. PeoplewillPointtothe tbatexistsn~wOn~eampus.'-··~.admiDi."tra~
w ill' be probeblythroughouttheworld. become exposed to more and
faet that. black woman was I hoPe at the eDdof'the year ,.paying atteDtion to the kinds One ~ racism and one is sex- more things as they become
apPointed . and. clearly say, peo»>le.he1ieve that tIiey'lumr ., :::iIl~ tbiDp:~ .they Ileecl- I . ism. Have lever.~upagaimt more and more-qualified and
-Well no one really believes : had· an opportWU. to;Vo1ee·:·~tJirik<BanP)",asUVug tbefaetthatpeopl~~ndnotto astheyareabletoeompeteon
she'sgoiDgtodothejob. She·.their~~t.be~·-·':Jiader,
a ....eon.who Will be take women seriously? or fair and equal bases, opportu.justan~-~tbOute~. ~~~~~.,~J-~ted_~:_the~1&rger.'eam- COUrse I haye, and tha'is nitieshavetoopenup. Asyou·talringa~atm)'reecft.My c:omm_ty. I."., ~ ~~~i~ty·· ~ :.... . ..".
.
probably going to be true fora start to understand there are
record withiD-tbiS:-tJ~···~~·~.dQ. et~::in i(:.:~~<--'.
..,\;:. ..::~: ..-,.... ...
longtimetoeome.lstbeimp.t not diffel'enee& among people

as reSult

areas

~

your temporary ~DCe will-':~~:

Joyee -Brown: .. l have ,.beard

Registrar calls decrease intentional

..

0--

..in&~yOQ are.~
be· . ~ ~~;
your~.doyou_ . a c:8D4lidate. '1'1IRe wiD be a - -J:;'::"
'n1e 'ficker:' NotwitbetendiDg

15,933 .Register for Fall Semester

'

•
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By TaJap.Lape

.'

at The Ticker.
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,
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An interview -with· the-Actfflg Presiden» -

tember 27. A workshop On
Reimbursement oftransporPlanned
Resume Writing will be held tation costs is available and
on
Thursday, Oetober 4. An both veterans andnon-veterParenthood
Interviewing-8ki11s workshop ana are eligible. For more inWorkshop
is scheduled for Thursday, formation, contact Dr. Yelva.
December 6. All workshops Lynfield, 118-630-3725..
,
The Parent Education Pr0- will begin at 1:00 p.m.
In addition to the workshops,
gram ofPlanned Parenthood.
ofNew York City is holding a the PASS office wiD also hold Students Against
workshop on Saturday, Sep- the: folloWing Panel DiscusMultiple .Sclerosis
tember 22 from 11:00 a.m. to sions;
1:00 p.m;' for Couples.. '!be
. -How to Survive tbe.Job Recruitment
Search,
Interview, and First .
~bhop ia entitled, -com.
municatingWithTOuch,·and Days on the JtAJ,- Thursday,
is designed to help couples October 18 at 1:00 p.m, Pan- The National Multiple Scleroexplore and understand the elists will include recent sis Society's Students Against
different tyPes of touch, both Baruch liberal arts graduates Multiple Sclerosis (SAMS)
ProgramiSlookingforstudents
good and bed. 'nle Parent who will discuss their experiEducation Program isloeated ences as they· made the tran- · ~'1rake part in. their fundat 161-10JammeaAvenue. It sition from student to profes- · raising and awareness aCtivi· ties. Throughout the 1990-91
offers free· workshops in sional.
"Careers in the Communica- school year, and- especially
childbearing, sex education,
February ("BustMS Month"),
and parent-clnld communi- tions Industry: November 8
students will be going
cation. Formore information at 1:00 p.m. Panelists wl1lbe college
By Steven Scheer
frustrating. thing for students
all
out
to
raise
funds
and
and registration, phone 718- liberal arts alumni who are
According to the registrar's is not being able to register for
awareness
for
the
National
working
in
a
field
of
the
com526-5990.
office, 15,933 students regis- more than: five classes. Howmunications industry includ- Mul~ple Sclerosis Society.
teredfor classes from August9 ever, he believes this is neeesSome ofthe popular activities
ingjournaJism, publishing, and
include -sIdp a Meal For MS,· . until the end of late. registra- sary. -rr students l"8gilJter for
public relations.
18 credits, by the time sophoMarketing Make- The panel discussions will be hair cut-athons, miracle mile tion.
The figure is a decrease of moreS register there ~1l be
held at room 1604, 171.exing- of quarters, and dance mara- 737 students. compared to last fewer classes .to take and it's
Up Exams
thons. These educational and
ton Avenue.
, semester.' The decrease in en- going to be touib to get a full
fund
raising
activities
are·de·The workshops and panels
Department of Marketing
signed toward inCreasing pub- rollment was intentional be- schedule: he said.
are
open
to
all
students.
For
cause ~he sizes ofthe classes
Freshman.Jeffrey Lamboy
make-up and validation exlic awareness of multiple sclemore
information,
call
the
were getting too latp:said sai~ -I wasn~t·8bletoregister
ams will take place on Tuesrosis, and establishing longPASS
office,
212-387-1370.
•Thoma. McCartby,registrar for some C1888·B8 that I wanted
day, October 9, 1990. Stuterm fund raising support for _of·Baroch·COllege. -with~. to take because they were
dents must apply to the Curthe Society's vital researCh ef- budget.reductions there were closed, and a
I ended
ricularGuidance Office or the
- fonallimedatfindingtheeause
leusectlonsavS11abte,-he ex- up· with a class. which before
Graduate Office before Octo- ·Students Sought and cure for MS.
..
that day I thought I would
ber 1 to be eligible to take this
For further infonnation, can plained.
Fo;rStudy
all,·
3,
398-fresluneruegisnev.er
take:'~____ _
~_.
In
exam. There are two exam
212-986-3240. .
teredfor the fall semester, ,624
Daniel DeJesus, a junior,
timeS scheduled. The first
less than .one year ago. The thought registration wasn't
will take plaCe.at 2:00-4:00
Adults suffering from jocknumber of sophomores in- thatbad. "lDgeneralconsiderp.m. in room 814, 46 East 26 itch are sought to participate
creased by 19-from a year ago ing the amount of students in
Street. The second will be in in a two-week studyofa new,
.. room-i93-8-·~36trParJ[
Avenue
- .fast-acting medieation-at-the
..
.
South from 6:00-8:00 p.m. Brooklyn Veterans Affairs
Seniors jumped from 3,174 equate. Pn~e I graduate with
Exams can be taken at either Medical Center, 800PolyPlace.
students in the fall of 1989 to my accounting degree and I
time. Students will not be Study participants will receive
3,256 this fall. There are 2,603 get my CPA, registration (will
notified bqt must check ~e .a free physical examination
graduate
students attending just seem to be)·a small stepdepartmentalbulletin boards. and blood tests.
courses at Baruch, compared ping-stone."
The study is closely monito 2,699 last year:
Another problem students
·tored and 5-6 visits will be reMcCarthy said that the most
Continued on p~ 4
Ifit becomes appare~t
Placement Office quired.
that the condition is not improving, the test is discontinWorkshops
,
ued and the patient will be
By Rafael Olmeda
graduated in May and is CUl"The Placement Offi("8 of the treated immediately.
,
137
East
22nd
Street
Acting- President Joyce rently employed by a Big Six
Jock itch is the popular term
School of Liberal Arts and
Brown delivered her firSt ad- accounting firm..
Room 301F
Sciences is offering Several for "tinea cruris," a fungal indress to the students ofBaruch
In addition.to the speakers,
.workshops over the course of fection of the crotch. It is a
College at the Freshman Con- students who participa~ i.n .
or·call
thefall semesterinroom 1504, eommondisorderwhich occurs
vocation on September 6.
last semester's Speech De17 Lexington Avenue. The· most often in the sununer and
387-118~/1183
"It is a particular pleasure partment production.
first, entitled·Career Choices inhotortropieal climates. Most
for
me to welcome my fellow "Godspell. performed a.sevenand Job Seareh Skills,· will - medications do not cure this
.: . freshmen on·what promiSf!S to minute medley of Songs ~
take place on Thursday, Sep- condition in two weeks.
be an exciting chapter in _our . the musical.
liv~· she said. *This is really
COnvocation.is the first SfMl-our time. It's oUr tiine to sion of Freshman.Seminarja
challenge ourselves, set- the .required course ofrere~f. to 'ingoals, aim high and aehieve in . coming ~hmen.-jri' ~der-~'
which we have not
familiarize them with Student
.
.
tested in before." ,
life at Baruch' College.. :.
The main speaker at the
convocation wasGlenAlbright,
. professor of psychology, who
encouraged the· freshmen to
establish friendships at
aruc. Oll ve es
s
relationships and friendships.
It's important," he said, ·and
Baruchisanexcellentmedium
for doing sO."
.
Albright then had the !?tUdents introduce themselves to
each other in the auditorium.
"I think this guy over here just
got a date,· he joked.
'"
..
Other speakers induded Vice
~dent for Student !)evel-.
opment Samuel Jobn80~:Jr.,
_ .,-,.~~:-:.:._
.
..
Day Session Student Govem- ... .....
",
....; .•&
·,~:·.t
ment President WIlson SbUm,
-.and Gabriel Mairadeh,w;ho
~,
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Fall Registration Drop·s
By 737
.

.Interview with Acting President Joyce Brown

r

CotttUawdfroliaP",.2

face, accordlngto MeCarthy,is
that they come to registration
unprepared and -when they
walk in they say What do I

dor
Lamboy stated that.in order
to solve such problems, -more
people should be on band to
assist instead of having 80
many people ron around not
having a clue as to what they
are doing."
On the whole, McCarthy said
registrationwentweD. -Aslq
as there were cls8sesaYBiJab1e,
everythingwaa okay,"he said,
~tascoursescloeed81ldfe
...
sections were available students weren't able to get their
first, second, third, or fourth
choices, or the courses needed
~
th··
.
"
tor
81l'lD8JOrB.
Registration was delayed for .
,two hours on August 27 due to
a minute power reduction. "If
this had happened three years
ago (befere the---registration
process was fully computerized): McCarthy said,~y the

\

time graduate students would·:
have arrived they would have
waited for·an hout-and..-balf
just to get a . .·Dithe-nJOIIl."
"We hope to somehow manage to find a way. to purchase
equipment· that will allow
. students to register by telephone, similar to the way
banking is donet " MeCartby
revealed. -With this new
tee1mology,. students
will be'
.
able to register·wbile on vacation or at work. You don't even
have to be in the continental
United States. All you'd need .
isa.ee-8 to a touch~tone telephaae e : It woaldeJiminate the .
need to take· oft' from work to
rush to 24th Street ·or drag
children on the subways for a
five-minute job."
McCartJiy estima~d that the
cost of a system of this nature
would run somewhere near
$100,000. He indicated that
once the money was no longer
a problem, it would only take
one semester for the system to
be installed.

Contin.u«l from Page 3 . .

life was like (here at Baruch).
It's probably important that
Middle -states caine -in .and
highlighted certain the con. cerns that did get highlighted
so thatin some way people had
- to- take them more seriously
. thantheymight()theiwisehad,
at leastin that time frame. All .
of the things Baruch said in- .
eluded a very.strongendorsement of. the tradition of the
place. Itwprriesmethatpeople
focus on the chaos -that was
created and don'trememberiri
the midst. of
all that
16,000- .
.
.
.studentSwere comiDg toschool,
taking classes, and getting an
education•.We can fix the other
things. As long as \ve don't
have to.fix the thing that is our
basic mission, whichis to educate a large and diverse population ofurban students, then
we'll be okay.

of

TI': Your husband is a former struggle and I understand
New York State Senator. Has keenly how lonely that was. I
there .ever been a conflict be- also .11~de~d how .impo!":__ .:
tween your positions because . tant it was. I think it was
you worked within CUNY and around that time lunderstood
he worked in the New York that people gainedeneeurageState Government?
ment by my accomplishments.
JB: There has never been a
conflict because my husband
served his term 'before our
marriage. We both spend an
awful amount oftime on what
we call community service.
There is alarge circle ofpeople
all ofwhoinare·committed toa
betterlife in theci ty and in the
community and serving as role
models.

Tr: When did you start to see
yourself as a role model?
JB: I just became aware ofthe
need to serve as a role model
around the time I finished my
degree (Ph.D.) It had been a

TT: What do you see for yourselfafter Baruch?

JB: I'm not sure. I have taken
the position for·a long time
now that I am bmlding a career, I do not do things byha~..
penstanee," laiD· not· e~tly- .
planning in lock-step position. .
1 didn't anticipate the:&ruCh ~:~
appointment coming. I think
right. now Pm really going to
focus on doing this job and not
really plan so specifically what
I win do nd'fyear. I do still
-have projects that I could go
back to, in terms of Urban Mfairs.

Corrections
• An article on the front page of the last issue of the
Ticker inaccurately reported that Acting President
Joyce Brown would be continuing her duties as Vice
Chancellor for Urban Affairs for the City University
of New York.
• Due to printers error, a photo captionwas missing
from page 2 of the last issue. The person in the
photo is Celia Pacheco, who graduated last semester.
We regret any inconveniences or confusion these
errors may have caused.
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ecause it does. Smart investors
knowthat your.future depends on
.
how well yo~ retirement system
performs. TIAA~CREF has peen the .
premier retirement system for people
in education and research for over 70
years. We have enabled over 200,000
people like you to enjoy a comfortable
retirement. And. over 1,000,000 more
are now planning for the future with
TIAA-CREF.

B

For appointments
can 44-7-361
stop by Room S2S

I

growth through dividends. CREF's
variable annuity offers opportunities
for growth through four different
investment accounts, each managed
with the long-term perspective essen- .
tial to sound retirement planning:
The CREF Stock Account
The CREF MoneY Market Account
The CREF Bond Market Account·
The CREF Social Cboice Account·

GROWTH AND DIVERSITY·FOR,
RETIREMENTSAVINGS.

Call (212) 964-2528

Our experienced retirement counselors
will be hapPy to answer your questions
and ten·you.more·about retirement
annuities from TIAA-CRER

Security-so the resources are .there
when it is time to retire. Growth-so
you'll·have·.enough inCome for the
kind of retirement you want. And
diversity-to help protect you against
market volatility and to let you benefit
from several types.of investments.
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Addressers wanted immediately! No experience necessary. Excellent pay! Work. at home.
Call toll-free 1-800-395-3283

Experience. Perlbr IIJaOCA:<I Strength.
Your ·future· is protected by the latgest
.private.retirement ~. in the world.
we have done so \Ven, tOr so many, fOr
SO 1on& tJiat we· currently manage

lBAT'SF.XACItYWHATIDUGET
.
. " " J. J.
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"J.J.J.J. •
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TIAA afJers )Ql the sa1ety of a.
b'8diti9nalannuity· that guarantees
your principal plus a specified
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Offering individual instruction in Math (College AlgebraffrigJ
Ptecalc/Calc/Stats/Fiirlte math) - Physics - Chemistry - Span. French- Comm. export procedureI Cones. Span./English
Availablenoonsieves/wkDds ~'$tO/hr. - Ray Bacchus
718-493-6942

For aiore COft1I'k* iIIfDr..-iQII, ·inChJdiDacbaJFs aDd ~, ~ .·~800_~;,,2733, ~ S509h:a
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CALL l-8OO-842-ZTM
10FIND our MORE

SMARr MONEY LOOKSR>R SECURITY,

WANTED:
Energetic person to be a representative for Coppertone.
Springbreak trips to Cancun, Daytona, Nassau and Jamaica. Best
programs available ANYWHERE...Great incentives and free trips
possible.
r---1"_ _ fur more infonnatiQn... l~~or....tsnmnaclL-l
Bruce.

Mon-1bur
.:30 - ~:30 pm

!

WANTED
To work for' CPA midtown Manhattan 10-15
hours a week. You willleam and do corporate and partenership accounting and taxation, payroll taxes, write-ups and individual
taxes. You must be an exceptional student
requiring minimum supervision and have
had basic accounting through trial balances
and statement preparation.

MATilEMAna

TUTORING
AT ALL
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editor-in-chief

.

Marla K.·Uu

-.

but also barbaric and, ~lutelyunintellectual."
. ,
- This was written by Zaecheaus G..Adeyeye in an article to The By ~dJiew-l.nD
source ,of Kuwait was sugar'
Ticker and was printed In the first isslie of the faD 1990 term.
~ello):maYI speak with Mrs.. and not ail I strongly doubt
Mr.Adeyeyewrotetbequoteaboveinthecontextofaletterin Jones'" .
that you'd see any American
which he was upset thatthe~Jewishcouncilhad protested the ."Yes) speaking"
troops there.,
speeehgiven b:rtheReverendJeeseJaeksonduririglast.sprMg's. -rbis'is eongressman Nogas)
Not long ago we had a very
term..
:"
rm sorry to inform you .'that similar situation in Panama
To'Mr. At:ieyeye) it logicaiIy'follows th~t a~piaint raised by your son is KIA".
where a dictator started getthe Jewish council against Rev. Jackson speaking at Baruch is "KIA?"
notjust wrong; (and I could respect Mr. Adeyeye's thoughts if'he "Yes, Killed In Action, the
meant this) however) his argument is horrendously filled with body will be sent to
"
error.
'
. In. case your head was in the
r:
~. Adeyeye,obViolisiy, . would label" a Jewish council with sand for the past month and
0
derogatory remarks even if they didn't register a viewon Rev.' halt: the US. is onthe brink of
Jackson's speech. He)dlabelajewishmeetinganywhere;dealing' war in the middle east. The
on any topic as "Ridiculous... barbaric...absolutely mi1i~takeoverofKuwait,a
unintellectual..."
. '
small oil rich monarchy) by the
Now,I pose to Mr. Adeyeye and Iguess to anybody a question. dictator SaddamHussein of
What ifa Baruch Asian council) or a Baruch African council) or Iraq on August 2~~ 1990 has
a Baruch Christian council made a complaint to theschool about prompted President Bush to
a speaker who was going to talk here? Would I make a statement deploy more than 100)000
questioning their rights ofexistencejustbecause oftheir argu- American troops to the region.
ment? Strange, but my logic just wouldn't follow.
The r~ason .we have .taken
.I also question the credibility ofthe Ticker for publishing Mr. such a direct mterest _m the
r
Adeyeye)s article. Your paper obviously has a lot of pull in situation according to the
framing the views of the Baruch community it serves. I don't White House is to stop post
feel) especially now at the beginningofalong and arduous school cold-war aggressors and proyear) that the paper should spread maliciouS uniustified insults. teet American interests. But
My hope is th;a~ this mud-slinging can be nipped in the bud please, don't Iet them soft~k ting"loud". The U.S. went into
now. I wo~d ~~~:tc;> see ~rmembersdfthe Baruch community ~ou; When they say Amencan the mainland to restore order
face up totliese Cbaltenges. rd also hlte to thirikthatifIi member Interests they mean OIL. The and "Protect American 'Interof one·group:ofstudeRt&bas-a.~uestion-about.the¥iews-.ex-·
,only reason. our tmopsare in. _ests".( ~ ~~p ~~p~t,.c~ntrol
pregsedbyadifferentnationalityorethnicity,tbattbeiJeStudents . Saudi'Arabia is oa -The. over the canal and to protect
could meet head on to discuss their doubts ofone another. '
BottOm Line~ If tbe- mainre-o tb,ecorporate tycoons with
With this premise in mind, I w!U1t to invite Mr. Adeyeye todrop
~ . ..
by the Baruch Hillel room anytime to make 'an attempt to'better
~. C),.
r
understand Om" problems. Only then can answersbe attempted.

Peter Gonedes
production manager

Rafael Olmeda
news editor

!'If the main
ares urce of K u-

Boris
Losch
.
,
·Robert Byrnes
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wait was sugar
and notoil, I
strong ly doubt
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that you'd see any
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he had no real understanding made cuts across the board in
ofthe magnitude or the perva- civil services and deferred the
P.S. I have to date no relationship with the Jewish Council of
Baruch College.' 'However, I do work in JewishlPro Israeli
We all witnessed history in siveness of racism.
hiring of additional workers.
groups in my neighborhood.
the making when New York's
. Although this heightened We)ve been faced with cuts befirst black Mayor :was elected. racial tension affects only cer- fore but I cannot remember a
The much celebrated event did tain segments of our popula- time when civil service was so
not go with~ut its share of . tion, his fiscal policy runs. lacking. C1
controversy and scandal. But rampant through our meBeing from Staten Island, I
when the smoke cleared arid tropolis leaving behind a. trail share the feelings of outrage
the honorable, mayor settled of· eeonemic turmoil. Before that is common among Staten
into office) Ne~ Yorkers began
. Islanders. We have long been
to realize the consequences o f ' "
aecustomed to being the for- .
. I as an Americanwas highly offended by his virulent anti-" their actions. Those who were
gotten borough and even exSemitic remarks.
infavorofGiulianiarelament~
pect newly elected .pclitieians
The following is a direct qu~te fran the September 1990i$8lie ing over their failure to act.
,+ to step on us as all others have
ofthe Ticker: ~I considered the idea ofa Jewi8h council as .
Putting all prejudices aside)
'J but David Dinkins has set a
not only ridieulpus, "But also barbaric)' and absolutely·' it was clear that he had ~
new precedent in this area.
unintellectual." .He webt On to say and I quote: " at this point) .excellent campaign"platf"orm.
Despite our immunity to.polwill strongly recommend that this historic newspaper should He addressed the major eonlitical indiiference,·StSten Isstop publishing a i-etarded article such as Eric's for Baruch cemsofthecityandmademany
landers are 'finding the onstudents anlisome members ofthe alumni organization to read" promisesinorder~generatea. .0'+. rn.
sl~ught of abuse from the
"Mr." Adeyeyeisablatantanti-Semite. I personnallybelieve constituency. Hec:annotbeat
'.1" lAo
Dinkins administration more
the so ca11ed ~ye~4· Jackson had a perfect right to come to fault for this. After all, tbisis
andmoremtolerable. Theonly
the sc'hoolas a ~t sP!aker. I a!so believe that if some Jewish what politics lire about.
thing Worse tmmhis policies
people aired tlfeirdissatisfaction with the situation,.theyshould ,Everypoliticianhasbeeng1n1~ his term was into its fourth 81'e bis proposals which b18also be allmved to do so.
neglect or oversights while . mQnth)e bad already spent tantly demonstrate his re. heedomOfspeech,meanstiatlasaniodividualmaystrongly moffice. Bute!en~s1JAlaeru- twice tlie· amount that was 88D~ttOwardsthe~
disagree with someone e}8e'sopinion but they still have a right tiny suggests:.~t there are' buCigete4 fqr' the ~tire.year.· thatgaw~~leastSQPport.
to opell1y expresS it. Free~ of speech includes everybody not intolerable distlnctioostbat8et 'J.1Q can;only be~the.result o r A signifieant<number of
juSt a select group ofndsj uncivi1li~individuals who have no the. DinJrins .inistration grqss ~en~. neg1i-' StateD WaDden.bold their al-
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DinJdns SF" rhe8ded the ~t ctiMeprd for the prom~ . haU:~and must deal with a :.
It "Mr."Adeyeye feels tlu!t..only his opinions areworthy.of: fightagainstraCiSmmakingit ietbatearnedbim the may- .. daily.eommutetbathasbeeoale
res~ I would personally ~ to him that~ should buy a .a top priOrity·during.his eam- orat s88t~;'
. . . ., -'. : "increwngly "diftiewt. "', Ap- - ....
one way ticket to the U.S.8.R. where he w111 be among many·. paign. NotOnlyhafhefailedto - .... :~never .really expect' proximetely40,OOOeemm. . . .
people who believe that certain speech is acc;eptable ·and other live up to his ~but the a ~ to live up'tD all of. re1yOlrtheStaten 1s1sndFerry
speech should be suppressed.
number ofracial incidents bas hi&'or befcampaign promise.. in'eonjunetioD With-mass
. escalated at an ~ bring rate ,But neg1eetJa- something very' transit on adailybesis. In his
Jeffrey A.. Schaal intbeahorttimetlaBt-he7sbeen diitenmt fmm ,~inldiction. .infini. wielbU;,DiLYe baa.
in oftite.· Heemnecl maDYMayor .DiDJrbw _ produeedtermined- tha~,.~,~pa)'
votes un~ the pretenSe of ~ythe,~resultaof-twi~tbe·"~fQIloar·N.Y.,·
solvingaproblem when,iftfad, .what he'bas promised. He bas~:_.p'.11
'\
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of view.

We are sorry for the misprint iIi . the last
issue. ~e correct addreSs is ,Box .442, 137
East 22nd St., New York, NY 10010.. 8.orry
.for.any_probIEmls·that·mighthave.caused.

I

The
on. theop.Ed pageS are those G theindi¥i4ua1 ~, and· do nOt
neee888rilyrepresenttheopiDiGnsofT1ie7tciereditorial sbdr~·77&e7tdla-~-onlY~tteo.
and sign~ opinion pieces ofnot mqie than 150 words for'pub1i.on.. ~·an· pi8ees tD . the,
~EdEditor.·
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"He had no real
understanding
the mag.nitude or
the pervasl,·vness
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An Explosion of
Speech and Freedom

N.Y. 10010, Room 301F.
Atl work except printing
Is done by Baruch
undergraduate. graduate
orCUNY BAstudents. All
typed
and. signed

.·

afraid to die but some welcome

By Ben Lee

editorial staff 81137 E.
22ndStreet, New York,

,

Iraqieoldiere.. arenot. only not.

I
.,-

semester, by The Ticker

..

.

rmWaitingfOrYour=sjt~.AdeY~Y~-.J&nathaaI-ing_T he WQn)lip.tP~_ ~igAppl~

•

'are welcomed~ and.
. should be. maIled to'tIIe - .
abOve address. . Our
office Is opefted during..
regUlar sChool hours•.
Any display advertising.'
questions should be
directed
t o · the
,Advenlslng Manager,
Business Manager ot
Man-a1ng'E$lltor .t

businesses based in Panama).
This operation took oruy days
tocompleteinabrilliantmili:tarily executed mission. However) if we attempt the same
confrontation with Iraq and
think that it can be Gone with
the same minimal casualties
and effectiveness,we)re infor
a Rude Awakening.'
Iraq has a standing army of
one million, battle-hardened
from an 8 year war with neighboring Iran (who will be die
rectly involved on the side of
Iraq if a confrontation breaks
out). They also have a deadly
arsenal of chemical weapons.
But the main fact that you will
not hear about in the news
concerns the Iraqi religion. In
the Moslemreligion) people are
taught thatifthey die in battle
they will go straight to heaven
a paradise far better than
desert life) regardless of how
they behavedin the past. This
is especially true if they die
while fighting Westerners
(Americans). Withthisin mind

B en'sEeat

The City University of New York 'has begun the year-long process of finding the next
Holly H'lttman
president of Baruch College. The search committee that is currently being formed will
assistant editor
determinetoa large and very .marked.degree the.. direction t~a.t Baruch willbe headed In "
Roslyn ~etnStein .
for years to come.
·Ailsa Solomon
The task at hand is laden with difficulty: The search committee would be well-advised to'
consultants
concentrate onthe issues that Baruch College faces as a whole, not just a conglomeration
of constituent parts. This means that many who feel they can contribute by' offering
Staff
suggestions would do better to let the committee perform its task.
,
Tom S'aby
Many have suggested their own choices to succeed Joel Segall. They. feel that a public
Tony Medina
outcry might influence the committee. It might, but that is not necessarily a good thing..
Patrick McKenna
What Baruch needs is a fair-team that will look at the needs ofthe whole college. We need
Eloise Niederkirchner
Sammi Perez
a team that can see the virtues of all applicants 'and decide without emotional interference
Colin Roach
who is best prepared to lead Baruch. If anyone already within Baruch believes they. know
steven Scheer
who that person should be, let that person apply.
William St. Louis
Students should not be led' to beli~ve that the ~hoice of a president will not affect them.
Quan Tran
This is one of the most significant periods of change Baruch has ever faced. It affects
.everyone. 'Ib those who are entrusted with this responsibility, may we offer a suggestion: The Ticker Is pubpstled
.bl-weekly, seven times a
let the professors teach the classes, and let the president run the c~ll~ge.
_ _._._

Corne
· -M,·arching Hom.e

"FiI'StIconsideredth~ideaOfaJ~wishCouncilnot'onl;8S

ridicu1o~

managing editor'

'"

When Johnny Dicl~·Not

.

.

Thirlk and.Learn .

· Ton' Colavito

Vice President for Development Stephen ,Wertheimer resigned from office on September
1st. His presence;'atBaruch was seenby many asa symbol of institutional racism. .
.
His departure offers for all ofBaruch,a~~tra"lion,faculty, and students, to reflect on
the turbulent racial environment that has become syrionymous with campus life for thepast
year; Ever since his "OffWhite Paper the Black-HispanicAlumni Matter".became public,
there has been no end to the cries 'ofracialmjustice in terms onnring practiCes,· attrition
rates, and bias in general. '.
. .
When President Joel Segall announced his resignation-inApril, it became axiomatic !hat
Wertheimer would follow. No one ever doubted it. Some eagerly anticipated.it. Now it ha~happened.
.
"
Hisreplacement, ifone is found, must embody the ideals that are changing Baruch forshe
better. It can't be someone who is' adept at name-calling, 'skirting the issues, pointing
fingers, and avoiding responsibility. It can't be someone who looks at a group of qualified
individuals who happen to have different' cultural views and call them "the least capable
group. of graduates one could assemble if one were put diligently to the task." .
It must be someone who has a genuine concern for Baruch C-ellege as an.institution of
higher learning, who has a concern for Baruch students and a sensitivity for the situation
many Baruch students find themselves in.
More import~tt than Wertheimer's response to Segall's resigna·tion will be our response
to Wertheirr~e:r's. Now is not the time for rejoicing, but for serious reflection on the direction
in which Baruch College is he.aded.·. Only by doing this successfully will the students,
faculty, and aaministratiort of Baruch give the past year anymeaning,

.Who Will Lead Baruch?

.An Invitation to

Established in 1932 .

Off-White Departure
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times of patriotism, when we

Johnny

On. the Outside LookingIn

rallied to the cause. Unfortu- .
nately, tbisls not the ease to- Contin.u«l from Page 7
day where our government is
it! This is definitely not SOJne- trying to sell us the insane noAlthough I wasn't sure what
thingyou,'d want to telltlu! boys tion that oil is a justifiable By K.C. Sierra
The humming of the space- Ulysses was getting at, I knew
in the front linea!
cause to end it all.
The ·Russians can tell us
The U.8. should resolve this craft outside my window he did more thinkingabout the
about the people in this region, crisis like many others in the prompted me to try as hard as issue than I gave him credit
it took them a few. years in past - Destabilization via CIA I could to wake myselfup, but for. Perhaps as a virtual
Afghanistan to learn about This is basically when the CIA to no avail. This dream, as all stranger to human society,
Moslems. They don't give up, pays respectable figures in an the others, was going to play Ulysses was more capable of
they'll fight until every last opposing nation to stir up a itself through. ffifsses, the _ making a judgment about obone of them falls. Politicians civil war and overthrow un- Man from Mars, tapped on my jectivity than a writer. -what
is true objectivity?- I asked.
argue that this Confrontation welcome dictators. According window.
"I offer you this evening a
"It is difficult to define, esis much more justifiable than to our government Hussein's
that ofthe Vietnam massacre. popularity is thin in Iraq so it proclamation!-he said proudly, pecially since it is impossible
However, if any form offight- shouldn't be too hard to set up. as though his next words were to achieve. Objectivity is a
ing breaks out both will have This would spare lives and the result ofhoursandhours of theory, at best. But in order to
the same consequences - Thou- -. wouldn'tcostapproximatelY29 research. "Mter studying be objective, ajoumalist has to
newspapers across the counbillion dollars a month.
The politicians and other try, I have determined that
government officials who ad- there is no such thing as an
vocate operation "DESERT objective journalist!"
I don't think Ulysses exSHIELD- won't be going to
pected
me to take this as an
fight andneither will there sons
and daughters. When the war insult, but I did. Objectivity is
breaksoutthe coffins WI1l come, thefoundational buildingbloek
thousands of them, but they of journalism, and I wasn't
won't be going to places like going to let this green figment completely disassociate himPark Ave~ or Riverdale they'll - of my imagination get away self from his sub~. You
be going to placeslike Bayside, with attacking my intended humans are-totally incapable
ofthat. You're always passing
Canarsie, Little Neck, Flush- profession.
"Ulysses, how could you Say judgment, for better or worse.
ing, and Bayridge.
that
to me? I'm an objective It's natural," .
Every day we are in Saudi
"You can't blame us for havArabiathere's more ofa chance journalist. Haven't you read
ing opinions, Ulysses. All
of a war to break out and the any of my news stories?"
"Yes I have. -You're not the . people have opinions. Even
enemy seems to get bigger and
bigger.- We the students of worst reporter I've ever Seen," journalists."And that's exactly my point.
Baruch college must take a he said, "but you're not objecImagine as a writer you are
sands ofyoung American boys stand because we're gonna tive."
"Sure I am!" I protested. "I faced with a story where two
Dead!
have to go this time around.
Their used to be a time when Speak up and let the word out; always make sure all sides of sidessharplydisagree.Nowin
order to be objective, you have
the threat of war came only We Love our country and we'd any issue are presented."That's not what rmtalking ~-to present both sides of the
whenthere was an urgent need . die for it, but not for ail or some
to defend our homes, families, foreign oil-rich nation which about," Ulysses began to ex- .story, zight?"
"Yeah.i.- I was beginning to
"and our fellow countrymen. Or we never knew existed until plain. "1 know you present all
_
at least when an allied nation August2,1990-BUSH-GETA sides 'of the issues, but that's understand.
not objectivity. You see, true
"Okay, so as a journelist you
was threatened. These were REAL CAUSE!
objectivity is impossible,"
present both sides. But in

Objectivity is a Matter Of Opinion

" You see, true
objectivity is
impossible." -

"When the war
breaks out the
coffins will come,
thousands of
them, but they
wont be going to
Park Avenue or
Riverdale ... "

which order do you run it? Do
you ron the version ofthe story
you believe first or second?"
"I would probably putitfirst."Of course you would. You
would listen to both sides of
the story, decide which version
fits best with the evidence, and
present it first. Because, let's
face it, few people read an entire news story. ·And if you
present the side you disagree
with first, then thereadermay
stop reading."So what is the foundational
principle of journaliemif it's
not objectivity'r'
"FairDess,· he said with a smile. lrIfhere are plentyoffair .
journalists. -That's what you
are. To be fair, you need to _
present each side of the story
fully and without any apparent bias,"
"But ifthe reader stops halfway through the story, then he
won't know Pm beihg fair: I
said. "How can I protect my
reputation? "You protect your reputation
in t'!o ways. First, you must
be fair. Anyone who doesn't
read your stories has no right
to judge you &8 a journalist.'Ulysseswasmakingsense, and
not for the first time.
"What's the second way? I
asked.
"The second way is to make
yoUr storiesinterestingenough
so that peoplewill finish them,"
heanswered,
"Sounds great, Ulysses, but
how do I do that?"
Ulysses laughed. "K.C., if
you don't know how to make a
story interesting, _I'm afraid I
can't help you.'"

THE OFFICE OF COUNSELING
AND

PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES
CAN HELP YOU ACHIEVE YOUR GOALS
The Baruch College Office of Counseling and Psychological Services has astaff of experienced and .
professionally trained psychologists and counselors who can help.. Services are provided free of cost to
all Baruch students. Every studentscontact with the office is strictly confidential!

_ _.

- Individual Counseling for any personal problems or concerns and for any career planning- concerns.
- Special workshops -WORKSHOPS .( Save the dates!')
(Mr.P. Tribaudi)
Wednesday, October 17; 3:00 - 4:30 P.M. and
Thursday, October 18; 1:00 - 2:30 P.M..
A fun and very soothing workshop that will help you to learn relaxation techniques and increase your overall success potential.
A)

Tuesday, October 9 and Tuesday October 16; 12:30 - 2:00 P.M.
We will measure your level of assertiveness and practice assertive behavior through role playing..

All Workshops held Tuesdays, 12:30 - 2:00 P.M.
I September 18th and 25th
II October 2nd and 9th
ill October 16th and 3rd
These are two section workshops in which students view a videotape, become involed in self-assessment activities, and take a
vocational interest test designed to help them make a good college major and career choice,
D)

ALL STUDENTS ATrENDLNG
BARUCH IN THE EVENrNQ

E)

.
Thursday November Ist, 1:00 - 2:00 P.M. (Club Hours) ,
A discussion-group designed for Asian students concerning their adjustment needs. Other interested students are also welcome.
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Thursday, October 11th: 1:00- 2:30 P.M. (Globus Lounge)

',Counseling and Pychological Services

(~

Room 1737,360 Park Avenue South (between 25th &. 26th)
Mo~day through Friday 9 A.M. - 5 P.M. Evening hoursare available by appointment only
.'
. _
..
Call (212) 447 '"' 3521 : 9 AM. - 5 P.Me.
Come in foran appomiplent aDdIor to sign up forworksbops/groups of yoUr choice!
All- workshopslJrOUP$ wW'JDeet.in -the Office ofCounsenr.I·aIid·~J1oIogiCalServices,.unless ~ ~ -

I- USA. New York Office

TEL 1-800-344-72.'

Tuesday, October 9th: 1:00 - 2:30 P.M. (Globus Lounge)
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( Mr. P. Tribaudi )

_ Tuesdays, 1:00 - 2:00 P.M.
I September 25th: Your Alcohol I.Q. and About AI-Anon
-IT October 2nd: AboutDrug Abuse
.
ill October 9th: About AIDS and AIDS Prevention
N October 16th: Test Taking Without Fear and About Math Anxiety
V October 23rd: Improving Your Self-Image
A five -week series of video presentations on various topics of concern to college students. Come and learn new information and
share ideas with the opportunity for informal discussion in a supportive atmosphere. You can come to only one meeting or come
to all five weeks.

Mondtt,ys - TbursdlJ.ys

~ -r-~eu

( Dr. M. Lee )

Thursday, OCtober 18th, 7:30 - 9:30 P.M.
(Co-sponsored with Evening and Graduate Student Services.)
. Learn about some of the motivations for procrastination and how to ovcercome it

•As advertised in our fl ers throu hout Baruch.

.1:

(Dr. W. D. Cheng)

F)

...__.r__--- ....

s

.

vocational interest test designed to help them make a good college major and career choice.

Inter-North Travel 212-742-0024

TOKYO~ _~

( Dr.P. Imbimbo) . Thursdays, 12:30 - 2:00 P.M.
I September 27th and October 4th
IT October 11th and October 18th

These are two sectionworkshops in which studeritsView-aVi4eOtape;·be¢QnKfi~¥01ed'in self-assessment activities, and take a -

ATTENTION:

Airline tickets must be purchased
by October 8th, 1990
ook your tickets now to protect
this low airfare
,
For reservations and ticketing call

U.S.A:t!~'1"- -Washington

(Dr. Toni Heris)

C)

-

Low round-trip airfare to
Daytona Beach, FL. available
for $298.00
including all taxes.

(Dr. E. Soto)

B)

-SPRING BREAK·19-91,

You-may choose:
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. By Sam Harris
Like many of us, our
national leaders are numbed
. by the enormityofthe fact that
40,000 children dieeach day
from mablutrition and
----disease. Yet, we-have within
our grasp the means to save
almost half of the children
under five who die each dayalmost 20,000. We have new
medical technologies, .such -as
a 10-cent packet .of sugar. and
salts to combat deadly
dehydration; we have low-oost
vitamins and vaccines, new
ways of delivering medicine,
and new communication and
educational tools to eradicate
the igI}.orance that helps these
diseases thrive.
So .what Can we .dgl
Thankfully, we have at this
moment an unprecedented
opportunity to influence those
at the levers of power: the
leaders ofsix nations (Canada,
Egypt, Mali, Mexico, Pakistan

.','
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field over and above class
requirements. They enjoy
talking' to tneir professors arid'
classmates about topics
covered in the class. If this
sounds like you, then your
plans for .graduate study may
be right on target.

whether you will have to write
a thesis or a major research
project. Find out what courses'
you will have to take and if
there
are
any
other
requirements to e'arri .the
degree (for exampled, an
internship or field work
placement). Ask ifthe program
offers any fellowships or
scholarships, and what you
must do to apply for them. You
might even want to ask a
program director how his
program is. similar to and how.
it differs from a like program
at another institution.

of children and adults will
gather outside the United.
Nations
in
Dag
Hammarskjold Plalza. to
hear . speakers
and
musicians and to light,
cancllesat "'D.~ with the

"...over 470
vigilsare being
organized in
more than 38
countnes...
'.

I'

purpose to build a global'

movement for the end of
poverty, hunger,' and
injustice to children. Join·
us in planning, networking,
fund-raising, community
outreach and more. We need
people and organizations who
care about the plight of our
children and are willing to do
something about it right now! .
Make a contribution to he
children of the world. Make
the most' of your time, your
skills, and your resources.
For more information or to.
i1oluntee,.call(~12)6'13-3636

.
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do

instructors will be more
demanding. All ofyour classes
will center around one
subject-s-hopefully a subject The Right Program Can
you enjoy.
You will be Make a Difference...
Once you're certain that
successful in that kind of
environment only if you are grad school fits intoyour plans,
there for some well thought you need to find out as much as
possible about the program
out reasons.
Some careers reqUIre you have in mind. Entering
graduate study. It's not graduate ·school for the right
possible to a clinical reasons won't be enough ifyou
psychologist, for example, end up in the wrong program. You Can Always Go Later...
One of the best things
Use-the -researcesareund
without an advanced-degree..
The same is true ifyou plan to your campus to identify. and about graduate school is you
enter college teaching, . choose' between programs. don't have to doit now. If'after
biomedical research, and any Your very best resources will asking yourself the right
ofhundreds ofotherfields. For be your instructors. Anyone questions and doing a little
these careers, it's not a matter who is a college professor has research, you're still not sure,
ofwhether you shouldcontinue _probably earned at least one maybe you should wait. ,
The advantage of going to
graduate degree and is likely
your studies but when.
For other careers, a to have been associated with graduate school right after
graduate degree may not be a several universities as either college is that you've become
requirement butmaybelooked aninstruetorora.gradstucient. accustomed to being a student.
upon favorably by employers. College professors especially You've developed study habits
People who do graduate work those who teach in the field -and a certain amount of
in these areas do so with the you plan to pursue--am steer discipline which you can carry
hope ofsecuring abetterjob or you in the direction of g~ with
. you to the new academic
.

-
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Why Grad School?
Start by asking yourself
why you want to go to grad
school. Isit~useyouhaven't
decided what kind of career
you want to pursue? WillY-Off - emmnplDld-n-!ni-abll'Y~m_~r--proglnu~l!m4igm~ltftlrfa~~"-::etmRJIHBem~~e-eMhtBRt&t~----I~~,
be doing it simply to put off are certainly good .reasons for 'goodidea of what to expect as ofwaitingisthatyourgraduate
school experience will be
looking for a job? Are you entering grad school, but be a graduate student.
If at· all possible,visit one infinitelymore valuable toyou
considering advanced study sure the field is one which
mostly because everyone else appeals to you. A graduate or two campuses that have the ifyou go becauseit seemedlike
you know is doing It?
degree can take you onlyso far program you want. Talk to the a good thing to do.
Graduate school training
director
or .
If your honest answer to . before your knowledge and program
these questions is yes, then ability in the area are put to department chairman to find can open a great many. doors
out about the focus of the foryou, butonly ifyou're ready.
maybe you had better think the test.
twice. Graduate school will
Some people enter program and whether it will . Ifyou have genuine interest in
require
diligence
and graduate school outofastrong "suit your needs. To get a your field and a sense of
dediCation. You will put in interest in the subject. For balanced view, be sure to talk purpose, you are certain to be
morestudyhoursthanyou did these people, classassignments to students in the programs 'successful in graduate school
and in your career.
as undergraduate. You are regularly mepire them to find too.
Find out how long it will'
likely·to be in smaller, m.ore. outmore about the topic. They
take
to get your degree and
competitive classes, and your read books and articles in the
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By Sandra Washington
They say to get a good job
you need a good education. One
way to get that good education
is toget a graduate degree. If
you're talented and ambitious
you've probably given some
thought to going to graduate
school. But how do you decide
ifgrad school is really the right
choice? To be honest, graduate
'school is not for everyone. It's
very
differen t
from
un-dergraduateschool and
requires different interest and
skills. .Before you launch a
graduate school career, it's
good toconsiderwhatyour grad
school experiences may be and
whethera graduate degree will
help you get whereyou w~t to
go.

Your campus contacts:
Branko Belusic
718-336-1163

+.
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Ask about easy financing with the PS/2 Loan for Learning!
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"...40,000
children die
each day from
malnutrition and
disease. "

Sbauld .YOU. G_O< to
Graduate School?

j

:Pretoaded ::::::.:.::~
with IBM DOS 4.0 ... :
and Microsoft Windows 3~O~

Hewlett- Packard PaintJet@
color graphics printer
(Model HP 3630-A)
$ 799

Whether you need a computer to write papers or
create graphics, charts and spreadsheets, there's an
IBM Personal System/Z" that's right for you.
The IBM PS/2@ family of computers has everything you asked for... including preloaded software,
a special student price and affordable loan payments.** All models come with IBM DOS 4.0,
Microsoft Windows 3.0, 3.5-inch diskette drive and
an IBM Mouse.
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more than 38 countries on six
continents.
The objective of the
Candlelight Vigils is to
mobilize the world's children'
and adults so that our leaders
participate fully in the World
Summit for Children and make
thefollowingcommitments: 1)
having children's well-being be
and Sweden) have called for a Summitfor Children can make a priority on the country's
World Summit for Children the 1990s the decade in which political, economic and social.
this September 29-30. At this the shameful large-scale agendas; 2) working for the
and
meeting, which will be the deaths and malnutrition ofthe' ratification
largest gathering of heads of world's children and the implementation of the
state and government in deteriorating quality oflife for Convention on the Rights of
history, world leaders will be children in industrialized the Child; and 3) saving the
nations are consigned to lives of 50 million children
worldwide this decade, and
history.
In today's climate of ensuring their future health,
openness and disarmament, education and opportunity to
the time is certainly ripe for li ve a life free ofpoverty wi thin
such a summit. But-the truth a sustainable environment.
Co u n try - s pee i fi c
is, unless all countries
addendum's
will
be
participate fully, the potential
of the summit 1"..0 achieve real encouraged. In the U.S., for
positive change will be lost. example, we will be urging
That is why people around the President Bush and offer
world
are
organizing officials to commit to making
Candlelight Vigils on our nation- a world' leader in
September 23, one week' children's well-being, so that
asked to do somethingboldand before the summit: to urge our U.s. child poverty, infant
courageous-divert more of leader's . into taking full mortality,
and
school
their attention and resources advantage
of
this achievement are no longer
from current priorities,·such unprecedented, '. historic alilong the worst of all
as military security, and adopt opportunity to save our industrialized countries.
a policy of"fistcall for children." .c hildren. Currently., over 470
On September ,23p in
A successful World vigils are being organized in New York City, Thousands
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Wonn
Coati·.., /iwa p".. 7
harbor crui. raising the fan
to50c:eJita. M08tncn-residenta
might CODIIider this a D.p.."le priee Pike because they
have never experienced, mat
hand, what a primitive farm of
transportation the ferry actuallyiL 'lbe saddest partie that
there are no notieeable improvements to compensate for
the fare hike. Imagine paying
$2.30 for asubwayride with no
change in service. --- Even the Koch adTninistration would oeeasionally delve
into the pockets of Staten Islanders in order to'
eOsts
incurredby the other boroughs.
But Ed' had the decency to
throw us a bone every once in a
while.. Dave is continuing the
tradition but he returns only
the refuge thatis unwantedby
the other boroughs. Minimum '
andmaximum seeurityprisone
and homeless shelters are just
two orbis suggestions pending
approval. Staten Island is already the sight of the largest
garbage dump in the world and
now Dave wants to reward us
for our burden by dumping
human garbage onto our
doorsteps.
His contempt does not end

cover

TI1e Cl.I1.ting Edge.

fire to the dead white. . oftbe·
c:urrenteurricularofexc1U11ion.

ista.
A lot ia helD« done to underLik. Brian Patrick, who . mille the
iRW wart of
with an identity crisis, people hu Dr. DonaJdSmith,
dealing
exposed his so-caIl.d wmte Dr. Arthur Lewin, Bob
friend8(in the 1st issue or the Martinez, Karia Lopez, Steve'
Ticker) .aa--beinga -group-of Buehan8D;andmanyothenin
clumsy, ignonmt white racist the Black and Latino F-wty
dogs, because that is· what a Caucus, who are steadily
.curricular of exclusion pro- pushing for a curricular d inand we, 88 students of color,
~lusiCJll, which will allow for a
multi-cultural educational
must take an active1'01e in t h e "
futureofourchildren. Ifradio
•••
systembenefiting all students,
joumaliatBobLaw(ofWWRL) .•
,oF black(non-white) and white,
along w/attomey Joe Fleming
In a cesspoo OJ and a faeulty of profeeaors of
andS students(ages 8-14) &
color to represent'a large body
theirparents can file a lawsuit
ofstudents ofcolor(who repreagainst the educational sys•
sent the majority of the stutemoftheCityofN.Y.formardent population.)
keting the concept of white
••
"
. Last semester much work
JISm ...
world supremacy, thus, syswas aeeompliahed. We ousted
tematica1ly whitewashing the
_-.- - - - - - - Segall's dead ass into eternal
minds ofchildren of color and duces: a pack of white wolves 9blivion,Wertheimer was sent
creating psychologically ~ pregnant with white lies and running & babbling into the
crippled children w/low self- arrogance, wallowing in a sea wI a thumb in the mouth
esteemandnegativese1f-image cesspool of euro-American and a black boot in the butt!
and a lack ofa desire to Iearn, racist puppy jism, we need But still an inch worm's movethen we, as college students, . strong writers and strong ment of progress has been
must get our' fuekin' hands voices to expose these devils made. It is not enough. The
dirty, don our battle fatigues,' and to give direction to pro-' backward reactionary lackeys,
Continueclon Page 12 approach the front line and set gressive students and activ-

(}tThe Cultural ReJ?f)lution.

.

A CALL FOR
WRITERS & FIGHTERS
ByTo.y~

Change is a natural thing.
But it cannot come unless we
force it! Throughout the educational system, measures are
being taken to force ehange.
Weeds are being cleared to
cane 011t a road which will
lead us to the -slave master'squarters where angry, field
slaves wI sHt his throat. And
, that·slavemaster"isaliveand
lOckingin the minds andveins
of the white 'racist flunkies,
who control this educational
system, which propogates
white world supremacy and
acts as an American mental
._meat grinder 'and rape institute.
A lot of shit is going down
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euro- merlCan
ractst puppy

lnlc-s you really enjoy reading manuals.
get a \Iacintosh.

" ... supporters
were worried

that he wouldn't '
be elected
be.
cause.of his
color without
thinking of the
injustice in
electing a man
for the same
reason. "

Tim Moses
Computer Science
Vanderbilt University
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~ STANLEY H. KAPLAN
Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances
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there as the Internal Revenue
Servicefoundout. Responding witha feeble excuse, he avoided
the same incarceration that
others guilty ofthe same crime
must face. Although tax evasion is considered a white collarcrime, it conveys anegligent
attitude that does not belong
in a public office. Is it any
wonder why New 'Xork is experiencing this mass exodus of
businessesand residents when
you realize that the city's top
ranking official is actually a
.criminal. IfDave really wants
to fight crime, he should begin
by puttinghimselfbehind bars.
We must ultimately point
the blaming fingers at ourselves as our votes are responsible for his appointment.
I can remember how many of
his supporters were worried
that he wouldn't be elected
.
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..Madntosh practically eliminates the needto keep
manuals next to my computer, because-regardless
ofwhich program I'm using-lam open, dnse,save, and

print files in exactly the same way. And you can't say
that about any othercomputer.
"Today lots ofother computers are attempting to look and
work like a Macintosh, but it's just not possible. They're
too ii mdamentally different to beginwithThis
may sound a Jirile strange, but eompariflga
Macintoshto other computers is like corn
paring apples to oranges.You can
squash theorange into shape and
paint it to look like an apple, but
underneath the makeup, it's
still anorange.
"It's funny-I work in the
Vanderbilt computer store and
I've seen lots ofpeople switch
from other computers to
Macintosh; but I've never
seen anybody with a
Macintosh switch to
another computer."
<"

For computing information, contact
Adwell Audio at (516) 485-7100

-

thinking of the injustice-in
electing a man for the same
reason. My own father pro-.
vided testament to this with
his vocal support of David
Dinkins without knowing one
single asp8ct of his campaign
platform. -Don't you realize
how important it is to have a
black mayor? He stands for aD
of us minorities:
told me.
He, like ~y others, c:onsideredtirsttbeco1orofskin wlu1e
overlooking the more important criteria sueh as qualifications or the lack thereof.

be

~lly do people love MacintQ5h~?

Ask them.
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Lets clean the environment to

Save the World

diminish the environment loU
diminish the enormous quantity of waste that we create to
benefit our egos. Of course we
~-'~~r--:l~~~LA.~-"'~.J---eaml&t~&eJl~r----ci¥ilization

from becoming better technoBy Hector Canonge
' Tiamat, creating the universe logically and industrially, but
Since the beginning of the and the earth from each half we should also look into the
ancient times human kind has respectively. For the Greeks, future and think about the irworshipped our planet. The Chaos and earth were the first reversible-conditions in which
blue sphere ofour solar system, deities, and other gods de- we will leave the planet to our
children and future generaperhaps one of a kind in the scended. The Romans sacrientire universe, was considered ficed animals and plants. The tions.
April 22 of this year was
by our ancestors to be sacred, Incas, in this part ofthe globe,
Earth Day. In many parts of
mystical, and in that regard performed rituals to calm the
guardian of the secrets of the "Pachamama" mother Earth, the country like W~hington,
Philadelphia, Boston and New
existence ofalllivingcreature~ from causing natural disasters
like storms, droughtsor floods. York celebrations and festivithat in it existed.
The technological advance-' ties took .place. An entire day
Ancient civilizations like the'
Egyptian, Summerian, Greek, ments achieved in the 20th
Roman, Inca celebrated the century in particular, helped
natural gifts that the planet mankind in all aspects of its
offered. They, in return, prac- daily Iifec Nevertheless, it did
ticed ceremonial rites like'sac- not contribute to maintain the
rifices ofanimals, and on many planet'secological balance. The
occasions human sacrifices of industrialization process that
virgins and children who were started more than 100 years
given to "Mother Earth" soshe ago with the establishment of
would provide them food and factories and mills, first polluted cities like London in the
weather for the subsistence.
For the Egyptians, the gods Old World and later were
were closely associated with shipped to the North Amerithe powers of nature. As a can continent to citieslike BosPolytheistic culture they' had ton, New York and Pittsburgh.
We all brag about our civilimany deities who were visualized as animals representing zation and about our capabilthe powers of the universe. i~ to create new machines,
Peoplein the"Landofthe Nile" send man and other objects
believed in Osiris who symbol- into space, extract oil from the
ized the continental death and soil, to later process it, conrebirth of plant life in the sume it, and of course POLplanet. The Earth was eonsid- LUTE. The reality is obvious with concerts and other activiered. tobe ,the center of the and cruel, with ourinnovations ties was dedicated for this alsun's rotational cycles from we are destroying our planet truistic event. However; few
and the environment in which remembered the real purpose
which Osiris was illumined.
In the same fashion, the we are not the only ones to of the occasion and instead of
cleaning the garbage in our
Babylonian Empire had Anu 6 exist.
It's time to give something in cities, we polluted even more.
of Erech as the god of the sky,
Central Park served as a
Ea of Eridu was the god of return for all the natural rewaste basket where'
,
waters, and Marduck a god sources we obtain and take huge
hero who split the hodyofthe .from nat ure.•. it's .time. to. people gathered by thousands
d~oyiIig-the.'
grass,
goddess' of chaotic' waters, retnbute Mother Earth.

"The reality is
obvious and
cruel, with our
innovations we
are destroying
our planet and
the enviornment
in which we are
not the only ones
to exist."

,

into animals and walked out a . n~w majoi: Business!' legitimatemiclent~lh8d.
irri~ted and co~. ,
'.
"Business whatr the lady at a major. So I pickedfinance 88
~lm production didn t ?old theadmissions ofIiceasbdme. a maJor. Not beeau. ifetsrfe
~y Inte!est for too long",First, Just when I thought I had with the letter that Imosto~
~l~: ~u~ tod:~m~ad ~f . decided on a major, this lady see on my transcript, but
:
. roc anne
m e~ In tells. me I have to be more because.. well ~ . .mmm. •
the L~ area who were posing speofic? I was briefly comatose . beeause it's no"t-~ti ~.. .
W81t:ers. Secondly, because by the fact that I still had to
This is my fifth year .:::ifl
gotreJectedbyU.C.L.A.'sfilm pick a, major. All I could don'tchangemymajoragai I
school.
.
.
should "gradUate in May.
Rather dejeCted, one day
next,
plus mumbling. the beginning of this semester

Writers
Continued from PG6e 11

who promote & propogate
white nationalism and white
world supremacy will try to
undermine us 'with a bullshit
"minority" report, and pacify
us:[KEEPING THE BLUE
BABY FROM SCREAMING!!]
wI a transient president. But
we still want Dr. Smith to lead
us, we still want Dr. Smith to
open the Babylonian Mausoleurns' of Baruch College to let
some fresh air and new blood
'in. We don't want any crumbs
& rotten scrapsfrom the empty ,
table offalseknowledgeand ill
illusions. We want a full course
meal and menu that WI1l satisfy out quest for the truth,
setting Afrikan history, Asian
history, _Latin --American history, etc., in its proper place
'and light. Like Chuck D(of
Public Enemy) has said: "History Shouldn't Be A Mystery!!"
Yes, ·we know that the Ice-man has cometh, we knowthat
the Iceman taketh and that
the Iceman hasdestroyeth, but
we will do whatismorallyright
to make sure that the educational system of this country
becomes a fair search for the
truth and a compassionate
studyofthe human experience.
And yes, it is true, as Lisa
Wllliamson(a progressive sis-

"We don't want
any crumbs&
rotten scraps
from the empty
table :..
If

....

•
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Major Complex
By _Quan Tran
Afterfouryears, two colleges
andfivedifferentmajorS I still
don't know what I
to be
when I grow up.
It kills me to see a freshman
who's so damn self-assured. He
has his entire future mapped
ou t.
He's majoring in
accounting, going to get his
CPA, work for one of the Big
Six accounting firms and live
happily ever after.
. Yeah right! I hope he gets
a dose of reality. No, wait-· I
wish him hell! But then, what's .
the difference? First, he'll be
inshock whenhe discovers that
some ofhis professors have not
quite developed the. skill of
speaking comprehensible
English' (not uncommon at
Baruch). He'll then get
frustrated, fall behind and fail
miserablyin his classes. Before .
too long, he'll never wantto see
another balance sheet again!
Pardon my hostility. It's
just that, let's say•.. my college
years haven't been exactly
"picture perfect. » I started off
as a psychology. major at the
Univer-sity of California at
Irvine. I dreamed of making
"mega-bucks" by hypnotiZing
people and telling them that
all their problems stem from
Freud's "Oedipus Complex"
and/or "Penis Envy."
My naivete was further
apparent in Psychology 101. I

..

had anticipated studying the
eff~ of adolescents seeing
their parents naked or things
ofthat nature. But instead we
studied the neurological
components of the brainneurons and synapse gaps. Oh
please! If I wanted to fall
,asleep, taking two Nytols.
would have done the trick~'
Film studies 'soon became
my next major. Not only was I
watching obscure, often times
erotic foreign films, but one of
my film professors had the
reddest, most desirable lips I
had ever seen.
Anyway, I later switched
my major to film production in
order to make my own erotic
films and watch them too.
Ho~ever, before' switching, I
sat In on a human sexuality
course and came to realize it
was
definitely
more
stimulating than synapse gaps
any day. Maybe I could be the
Dr. Ruth of the nineties. .By
the way, would this class have
experimental.labs? I went to
find out. A counselor't>ld me
that there were no labs for
human
sexuality
and
furthermore, it wasn't offered
major. He then 'asked if I
wanted to major in animal
husbandry instead, adding
that there iwere hands-on
experimental labs. I was
disgusted with his suggestion
and told him that I was not

as a

~mo>m~wastheladyyeUing,

1t

: ..
:~

• :c"

.f.

someone came up to me (can't
quite remember who)and said,
,"Hey,.why don't youmeior in
business?"
And I sai d ,
"Mmmm, yeah ... okay." But
p.C.! did not have a school of
business. So I lookedin a guide
that ranks colleges and found
some unheard ofcollege named
Baruch that ranked in the top
15 for it's business 'progrem.
Lapplied, got accepted and
left sunny, beautiful southern
.Califor-nia for the crime ,
.poverty and pollution-ridden
cityof'New York. Anewschool,
a new city and a new life With
.~

something that sounded like I thought about switching my
"casserole," as I walked out.
major to English. But I know a
Marketing and-advertising guy who's been at Baruch- forse!!I1edexciting at first. But I seven years, goingon his eighth
know a couple of people who with no graduation date in
graduated from Baruch with sight. He may have the record
marketing degrees.
One is for longest time spent as an
working at some nightclub undergraduate, or close to it. I
selling tickets~ the other, I don't want to compete for that
think is selling socks on record. I think I'm going to
stick-it- out with finance as iny
Broadway in the Village.
, I put off decr&ring a major final major and that will be the
for as long as I could, hoping last of it! .
that maybe I could' graduate
Wait, didsomeone mention
withan undeclared major. But something about -graduate
lastyear (my fourth), Financial school?
Aid refused to ~nsider me a

.
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We'd Like to Know!
"

'By: ~Al'-i l,.,UtA~

Send Your Letters to
The OplEd Editor.
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137 East 22nd St.
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Mutant Ninja Turtles roaming the streets, pregnant. wI
arrogance & lies, killing young
Black Spirits like YUSEF
HAWKINS, our future, dead
at 16m
And if you are in a school
clubwhose partyingoutweighs
progessiveaction-checkyour
shit and get with the program.
None of this business as usual

_._--

be done. - We know WQt we
have to do. In the wordsofthat
sambo flunky ArSenio Hall:
"Let's Get Busy!" ' ,
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Who the Hell are You?

-'Days o!:Yore-

Matt Groening: The Dude Behind
"The Simpsons" and "Life in HelL"

1980

'~~--

~
~.~.~~'
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Matt Groening.
By Boris Loach
!fit's good enough for the
YillKe voice. it's even better·
for TIu! Ticker. Besides, who
else would know about -Ufe in
Hell" other than Baruch
College students. Obviously,
Matt Groening (Gray-nirig)
does, the creator of CUfe in
Hell" and -rhe Simpsona.'"
For
years
other
publications outside of New
York City were enjoying the

zany comics of Matt Groening, against the highlyrated"Cosby
now we can, too. He's 33,. Show" on Thursdays this fall.
married, hilarious, off-beat, .
He also has several books
unassuming, andliving in LA in print called "Love is Hell,"
Furthermore, his strip is "Work is Hell," and "School is
breaking out of cult barriers Hell." .Are you beginning to
and stealing its way into think this guy is bent on hell.
Middle America. He was We~ according to Groening,
nominated for an Emmy for "The real world is 10 times
his writing on the Tracey morehellish than 'Lifein Hell',
Ullman ~how, which led to the and I think my stuff is
spin off animated series -rhe' therapeutic. It gives a laugh
Simpsons," which will.go up while sharing misery.'"

Hispanic Week at Baruch
was celebrated with much
fanfare and enthusiasm during
the month ofApril. Festivities
honoring the contributions of
Hispanic artists and designers
took place throughout the
whole community. The theme
for the weekwas "Hispanics in
the 80's," and among the
activities scheduled for the
··.veek were: a photo exhibition
displaying portraits of young
Puerto Rican men in NewYork,
a fashion and awards
preserrrarion show paying
tribute to such fashion
designers
as
Richard
Beauchamp and Antonio
LOpez, a panel discussion by
Judge CaroandJulie Rivera of
the EastHarlemMobi Centrics
Oft the Hispanics' future in the
American Society, a theatrical
Presentation
called
"Identidad," which dramatized
the African influence in
Hispanic music, and a lecture
by Latin musicologist expert
Max Salazar, "Evolution of
Hispanic Music,'" which was
topped with a Latin dance
featuring the band Latin
Concourse and' DJ Eddie
Gonzalez.
Baruch survived the 11-

LI F~J~:J~,2..
'HE~'~

~~;:'6·

YOUR WORKING-DAY EMOTION CH[CKL IST
q:oo AM

.

U

day transitstrike earlyinApril,
which inconvenienced jnillions
of commuters. Although
attendance forthe week of the
7 -11. was estimated at 15
percent for students, as
opposed to the 90 percent
faculty, the students who did
make it to class got there in a
variety ofways which included
biking,
car
pooling,
hitchhiking.and even walking;
an indication tbat Baruch is
largely a commuter school that
depends solely on public
transportation .in order to run
smoothly.

--d---'--O---I------N-------

1-4'- -

1985

I

- .--

BAR U· C H COL LEG· E'

All alcoholic beverages were
banned at studentfunctions in
the fall, 1985 semester.
Although students protested
against the new regulations,
chargingthat that wouldcause
Baruch to "become a totally'
boring school," the new
regulations were established
because the problem of
vandalism in the school was
associated with alcohol abuse,
the new state law raised the
drinking age to 21, and the
Administration feared a
problem with liability in case
something happened to
students under age.
It was in this gracious year_
that six (ex) manu81ly operated ,
elevators at 17 Lexington Ave..
were converted to automatic .
operation, The total allocation
for the project was $1,200,000,

-

R A 0 10

\Ue1re hunting for:
DJ1s, eng-ineers, librarians,
newscasters,news- wr-iter-s and
people to umrk In anuer ttstnq
promotions ~ nurmustc
departm-e-nt.
.

.

witha. six .mcth completion
time..

1987

The 1.2th.and 13th floors of
the 360 Park Ave. South
building were rented for
~
additional space for the college.
o
The 13th -floor was OPened to
J)
house the Center for
Management, tlte center for
'"
Women in Business, and the
OCAFf£lflolE O~VEa.~Q Olt'\,o-MOQ.N'~(, i
Art departmental offices. The
~~oR£AflI\$
OJe.R.OOS£
tJ"M8~us ~
12th floor, opened months
\l:;.., ~
\L:OO P~
later, was rented 'for the\'1.: Oq ~~
business resource center and
the Execlltive MBA and MFA
offices. None of the space in
~
both floors was used for
o
classrooms.
A Long Island University
~
DMIQ:THlES~ ~
3rd year student, claiming to
~ -TE.L.LI,J (;. "
be enrolled at Baruch College,
1:~2. PM
won a 12 million Lotto 48
The student, which
~ jackpot.
claimed her. price three and a
halfmonths after she said she
watched the drawing on
television, na-a originally
applied at Baruch for the
current semester, but she
=updMedthe applieation 8ft& -----~.
._- -- asked to be.corisidered for·the-·
next fall. I guess in her mind
she was a Baruch student.
At last.•.Barueh College
converted to computerized
_registration and rec:ordkeepi!!l_
in the summer of'87. The past
registrationproeess, which was
performed manually using
IBM computer cards was
usually complete three weeks
after the student had
registered in ~1'8OIl. Amazing,
r1
. f
what modem technology Can
~M,""''IIIDIDu~ d -n:MPOQ_~
do for all!:
-t-l "Te»l\6ttT
J\)~"""SS
9EA~,--ES'S
Coapiled by FIe--i perez
,I)
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grams and private riding
sessions. "The private sessions
are for women whodon~want
to do it in a club or at a party, '
but want to "have:-some fun."
Danny continues, GCThe
Ponyman can be
orfunny, '
depending on the Situation."
Although Dannyfs reluctaIit
to give any personal data (he
won't even give his real l!8Dle
or age) "The POIlyman has no
'. age"; Danny does admit. to .'
growing up in New_Jersey. ·1
grew up in a rough town,"
Spring, fall and winter.are
Danny's best seascne for
gallivanting about. When he's

sexy

-"."
C'
·
"I
Rlue em owglr,.

'

.'
,
~
By i'oDi Colavito
shtick into it", he ~as e~erged
Claddn a pair'ofblack tights, as the "Ponyman. "It s more
miIiiature~dle on his back,
than just putting a saddle on
and 'stirrups, Danny the y()~ ~~ there's an actor
Wonder Pony prances around behind I t . .
the crowded dance floor-giving
Danny's act consists of
women Pony pleasure rides'. stra~~ a mini~t.me saddle
"I'm ~entertainer. I gotta be on his Dack and gl'vmg women
in front of an' audience."
(and only women) ~ponyback"
Danny the- Wonder Pony rides. For- patties and club
"

By Andrew Lazan .
This column is devoted to the club-going students at Baruch
College. ,Every other week we will stop in 2 or more Manhattan
night clubs on alternating Thursdays, Fridays, and Saturdays.
In reviewing night clubs, keep in mind that most of them have
"their nights." For example, ifI go to The Palladium on t:l Friday
night and it's dead, this doesn't mean The Palladium is a lousy
Club, it's means The Palladium is just lousy on Friday nights.
'" I went out on a Friday night to several "Trendy" nightclubs.
Trendy clubs are known for their picky door policies. This is done
for anyone ofthree reasons. First, every clublikes to have people
crowded outside, waiting to get in because it makes the place
look like a "hot spot" to the people passing by. Second, there's a
psychological effect when people get picked, they feel important
and those who don't feel like shit, but the unlucky ones feel
challenged to try again. Many of us I'm sure have heard some
"birdbrain" onetime or another gloatingly say, "Oh, when I go
there I always get picked'." Third, many of them simply·want
people with the modem, up-dated "G.Q."look or basicallyanyone
wearing denim and black leather. They are also lenient towards
gay-men and women.
The night started at Morrisey's
located at 232 11th Ave. Morissey's, a "trendy club," has a fairly
strict door policy where ifyou dress half-way decently you'd get'
in. There was no crowd at the door so you knew right away ifyou
were'rup to their standards." Fortunately, an acquaintance of
mine was working the door (shhhhl.,.. his name is -WASS" ifany
\
of you guys decide you want to go there. He's almost always at
the door) sol got "comped"(complementary adniission). However,
the cover charge can be anywhere from $5-$20 depending on the
doorman's mood and how good you look. Inside MQnssey's, the
D.J. was cranking up the crowd with a mixture ofGC}}ouse" and
"acid" music. There.~were many.people dancing andtherew.as .
plenty ofroom to move on the dance floor. The club wasn't very
crowded, but it wasn't dead either. It was a great place to dance

See the difference an MBA would make in your life.
Come to the free Destination MBA seminars for Black
and Hispanic college students and graduates. Check out
admission requirements and financial aid. Learn about
career opportunities. And find out what it all means in the
real world from successful MBAs like Rita.
September 22

Omni Park Central
7th Ave. & 56th St.
New York

9 a.m, to noon
followed by l\1BA Forums

Destination MBA is sponsored by:
For free DMBA booklets. write Wil/iam E.
James. GMAC. PO Box 6106. Princeton. NJ
08541-6106. For more seminar information.
call 1-800-446-0807: in NJ 609-243-8311.
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notridingpersay~he~sputout-'

to pasture as' a con,stmctien
worker. "Boysfall in love'With -,
their dogs. Girls ~f811 In: love
with their ponies. Putq'Dg a
human in place ofan animal is
pretty interesting, especiallya
pony because you can ride it.
The women love it."
How does Danny deal with
the larger than average weight' ,
women who wish to take a ,
pleasure ride? "I tell them I
have people waitingaheadand
never come back!" Usually,
Danny does have a list of
'potential "Ponygirls" waiting.
"It's almost like dating. . A
.woman will let you know if-she
wants a ride but she has to be
coerced by her friends
sometimes."
.
At times the trponyman"
eneounters jealous boyfriends
or.uptight men. "It's usually
the yUppie guy that's -had-too
much to drink who isn't
impresSing anyone because

,Whocz,~!

(stSp name Dan Calveri) is a
fonDer dude ranch manager
'---tunted performer..· After two
Yf!~~devel~sactand
-Pllt~ng-a personality and

.,A"

performances he charges
$100.00 for two hour& He also
doesbeche1cirettepartieswhich
nin _~~~ ~.hour Iong-for:
$75.00;$80.00for-ponyexpress

-

y-

The "Ponyman" with a satisfied customer.
he's relying on that, yuppie
syndrome and hasn't been
scoring lately." Danny's
response is, "You see a guy
ridiDg"around with a lady on
his l»ck, why pick on him?
Hecklers I can handle easy
cause 1 know every pony pun
there is. If some guy comes
aiong and says 'Oh you're
fucked up', I just say, I make
more money being fucked up

than you being normal, don't
I? I mean, how many ladies
have you .had on your back
today dude. 1cancastrate them
verbally."
The "Ponyman" has been on
severalTVshowssuchasRobin
Byrd and The Liquid Squid
Show. He's also appeared at
the Red Zone and the Paradise
Club, both Manhattan clubs,
His new project may be an a1\-

B.qr they donor realize they"re

g

being watChed ,Cby -a
c,
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Wayne
NovelliYarl and Rog . stan wrestling
the metal' container.
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with friends or a date, but the "pick-up" scene was dead. I saw
many couples and people just "buggin-out" but I witnessed no
promiscuous activity. Overall, Morissey's on a Friday night is
"a1right."
The seeond place I stopped by was'The Palace on 16th St.
and Broadway. The Palace used to be The Underground. This
~ place was "kicking." The door was a mob scene and the-door
policy was very strict, one guy was waiting for over an hour,
~ Luckily, a friend ofmine was at the door (sorry guys lean'trewal
~ his name, but there is always a blond girl at·the door, Susan.- If
~ . she asks howyou know her say that you used to go to The Tunnel
: _during 86')ahd Iwaltaedrighsthrough theft:ustratedcrowd(t~e
:--.- ~ who was waiting mreranhourlookedespeclaUy pissed). 'n1e
"_'-prices at the door are basipUly the same as The Palace and
'-Morriseys.except this time.I had to pay $7 for two peOple.~y
.buddy could ohly spare one camp and one halfprice). 'n1e Palace
is greatfordancing, "hanging-out,"and promiseuouseetivity. It
.was really crowded inside, but you didn't feel like a Sardine. I
asked a promoter, Alex Isr8el, what is the best way to get in?, he
rep
,
s coo , pa"'t1ent and don't act like ajen
at the door." Overall The Palace is "Live» on Friday nights.
We also stopped at Spodeeodee'. on 23rd and 12th Ave~ This
place was dead, don't bother with it on Fridays. However~
Spodee'. "is known for i~s Thursdays.· In other club news,
Bedrox (49th St. between 8th & 9th Ave.) has changed owners
and after a very rough summer will be changing it's name and
theme very shortlyto thefamous cartoon series"1he Simpson's"
with paintings of Bart and Co. throughout theelub. I win look
into this and other exciting details' for the next issue. ~ Stay

.

.fJhe 'U-3yno 1Jraino'
Chronicles QtQ
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Last week we left off with' the
,... . .
&...R..J~'~i~.,'t~~s~.~-R~o~,~an~d~'l-=a:.::-.:rl~~:::::::tt~~~~
making-a moral decision about'
."~~~~~~
exposing memselves to radioactive ~~~~~
waste. This week- we see the
entrance 'of--the Grand' Me~1
Warlord, Zool, who lshere to '
prepare us for a future
" "- " -".- -..q-,-" 'lWmiUiOid " .
,Sub-yuppy{sub yup-pie) ~~!"""' '~"'~~->~'~: ,"',
~'.
'
co'nfrontatio.n with _,their s.woro
; with fiSh-like skin and mauve 'eoiOreCfluur.~. SUitt, seen
enemies,
the ~ub;"Yuppians. .. ___".. ~~_~:~.~=~~-~~~?!!~_~_:-_~
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Get Ver r:=::'~J
Rocks Off Irl

Middlestates Recommendations Elicit. Fears
Lower Standards in School ofBusiness?

By Dave BOrg
It's not often that I like to
dedicate this whole column to
just one band but here's the
exception. There is a new band
on the scene who are so
refreshing and unpredictable
that if you are a fan of rock,
metal, rap, funk you will enjoy
them. They are Faith No
lID More.
~ About a year ago Faith No
~ More released THE-REAL
cs THING, which is their latest
::e studioeffort. Many ofyou have
probablyonly
Four stars for four guys, The Blue Tears.
recently
of
Blue Tears, promising as heard
today's lyrics.
BL~TEARS
Forinstance in "Rockin'With they are, does have its faults. them thanks
Blue Tears
the
The Radio," lead singer Gregg Gregg Fulkerson doesn't have to
Produced by David Cole
the greatest singing voice. He exposure
Fulkerson sings:
MCARecords
"I remember the Friday tends to be throaty, in an that MTV is
RATING: .... , .
annoying way, unlike the sexy affording to
nights,"
By Holly Hittman
"In the heat of the soundofBruce Springsteen. their video
Fulkerson'smumbling distorts for their song
Blue Tears?! I'm still not summertime."
"With a restless heart and many of the lyrics, which are "Epic·.
sure who they are, but one
That's the
worth hearing.
thing is certain - this four- rebel souls,"
But nevertheless, Blue Tears one with the
"We were all dressed up with
member, all male rock band is
is a surprisingly well put fish at the
no place to go."
going places.
The group's trademarks are together rock band with an end. Oh,now
Blue Tears' self-titled debut
three-part impressive debut. "It's not you know
album is, for lack of better propulsive
I'm
with· taut heavy metal. Not pop," says who
acijectives, damn good. In harmonies
talking
particular, their cuts "Hockin arrangements. They recall bass player Michael Spears,
With The Radio," and glam-rock luminaries like T. ~t's amercian heartland rock about. The
album has
.
"Innocent lUI$," are fresh- and Res on the opening -crush,. cn'roll."
Unlike the clear, Blue Tears slowly but
original. Their lyriea are while the power ballads
insightful and catchy, unlike "Halfway To Heaven," and aren't going to fall from our steadilyrisen
in the charts. Constanttouring
much of the mindless chibble "True Romance: emphasize eyes.
in
support of the album has
that compose too many of, the quartet's melodic bent.
also helped the bands cause.
Over the summer, Faith No
More (F.N.M.) and Circus of
. :...po~erJ.wb9..~~_frQm r-LY·G·,.
swung through town on tour
together. They played two
shows, one at THE RITZ and
another at L'AMOURS. These
were eaSily the best two shows
I sawall summer. Beleive me
when I say that'sno small feat.
Among the other bands I saw
this
summer
inc1 ude
Aerosmith, David Bowie,
Eric C1aptonandDanzigjust
to name a few.
As I noted , F.N.M. playa
mutantmix ofdifferentmusical
styles and roll it up into one
small stick of dynamite and
then hand it to you just as its
, about
to
< explode. The
,
~ only thing is
H
that
this
Jetbo;y's HDa.mJWtl Nction. is missing that umphfto maie them star&
stick
of
What would any semi heavy· d y n ami t e
"Moonlight," the second track
Jetboy
sounds like Guna-N-Bo8es' metal band be without an doesn't have
Damned Nation
-WelcomeToTheJungle,"right annoying acoustic guitar gunpowder
Produced by Duane Baron
down to the vocal style, ballad? It's as standard as a in it, it has
lAnd John Purden
unfortunately, he's not halfas wedctingband playing-Shout." pI utoni urn'.
MCARecords
talented as Ax} Rose.
Jetboy's ballad "Too Late: S c a r y
RATING:-Guitarists Fernie Rod and sounds like every ballad thought, eh?
By Lenny Vlgliotti
for
Billy Roe make a formidable writtenbyBonJovi,Poison, Well,
those of you who have heard
Damned Nation, Jetboy'a duo, but fidl to come up with Skid Row or Warrant.
~ eaR!t.-be ca11ed bea¥y
the album yon know what Pm
t6Dow np to thwir debut album Ofte tutyl'iff, theM are 8UI"8 to
metal or topforty. Theirmusic - talking about. And for those of
-Peel The Shake,- has' one
lacks rock album qualityJ and you, like myself, who've seen
m~or flaw,. and, that's its
until they establish what they their ,shows, you've Iived
originality.
are, they're going to have a through it. .Faith No More
The lack of originality is
tough time ,making it into the shows are not for people who
evident on the very first ~
rock world.
bruise easily. I can attest to
·Stomp It ~WJl' (To The
All in all, they are good that. At the Ritz, I wasboisted
Brieb)"aoundilikianACIDC
musicians, especially their on to the top or the crowd and
bootleg with one notable
rhythm section, Norman and thrown around like a rag doll.
..,.jltion, BeaplayerCharles
drummer Ron Tostenson. But This is a physical band.
NGI1D8D. Narman'. playing
'the lack of originality on
Soop like ~ out of
. . . . out
the' other
DAMNED NATION ham~ nowhere: -Surprise! You're
pJayen on this traek. . He
the spirit the album was Deed"andaz.nbieEatera- are
deBe•• the rbyti.lIil ofthe eong
recorded in. Unl. . you hu physical emp.. Ifanyone saw
and almost mekM ~1jkab1e.
rePetative music stay away their performanc:e on the MTV
adMIr tracks that
from Jetboy.
music awards then you have
Jack in orilP~ty as well.

an idea of what their all about.
B~t to understand a bandfully,
one must experience them live.
And live isjust where Faith No
More separates themselves
from the rest of their
contempararies. Whil~ most
bands are interestedin looking
.
good on . . .s tage or as getting
across a certain Image, Faith
No More circumvents this
commercial atti tude and
pulverizes their audience with
a show that is so full ofenergy
the E.P.A.
should be
notified
whenever
these guys
take to the
stage.
At the
Ritz, Faith
No More did
to New York
what the
atom bomb
did
..to
Hiroshima.
It wasn't
pretty, but
boy was it
effective.
I think the
one reason
why these
guys are so great is not only
because they are notconcemed
with upholding any fake
preconceived image of what
they what the want the fans to
~h:ink ~hey~, butthey don't
take themselves . all that
seriously. This was proven all
to well when the bandlaunched
into Madonna's "Vogue" and
the Nestle Crunch Bar Theme
song. Actually, humor fits
these guys pretty well. When
Mike Patton took the stage at
the Ritz, he was outfitted in a
huge purple poncho with what
looked like an equally large
sombrero on his head. At
L'Amourshefelt it appropriate
to enter in a raincoat With
glasses on. This is a strange
boy for sure!
I should probably now
critique each
song on the
album one by
one but that
would
be
pointless. The
whole album is
great. ·From
start to finish
there is not one
weaktrackonit.
This is where
there diversity
benefits them most. While
.most; bands get boged down.
into one style _of music and
eventually have most of their
songs ending sounding alike,
Faith No More change styles
justenough tok~thelistener
interested but not too
cbastical1yas to confuae them.
To be honest,
really tired
and hungry right now 80 all
rYe got to _y is if you haven't
yet-piekedupthe-album-go out .and get it because no matter
what type cI music you enjoy,
Faith No More will
fit your taste.
~

"A new band so
refreshing and
unpredictable
that if you're a
fan ofrock,
metal, rap, or
funk, you will
enjoy them."

,

I,

"They playa
mix ofmusical
styles rolled
up into a stick
of dynamite. "
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graduated in four years, while the issue, said that the college
30-40,*, are still registered at currently has over 400 COlDBaruch." The report went on panies recruiting in the school
to say that SEEK students are and since most of the compaa -mgh risk group for success nies are aware of the current
in coIrege" because over 75% high standards in the school,
were not registered four se- "we· have to be sensitive to
mesters later and 25% were in maintaining the high and vigacademic diffiCulty. The team orous standards." The school
therefore recommended that must therefore "make a sigthe school embark on "serious nificant commitment to mainplanning" in order to provide taining the quality and quali"a p.ositive teaching and fied faculty and making the
learning environment for all maintenance of standards a
students."
number one priority: Lilien
Howard Ross, the chairman said.
ofthe Economics Department,
The Dean of Students,
believes however that "strict Samuel Johnson, believes
compliance with Middlestates however that "The most negademands is going to be an tive aspects [of the accreditaerosion of the standards' of - tion process] have already ocquality." Ross explains that"if curred because the publicity
we are to retain those students may have hurt donations to
whom we would ordinarily thecollege." Johnson alsonotes
flunk out, we would have to that "Retention can be imlower standards." Ross says proved' by enhancing tutorial
thatthe college currentlyhas a services and academic guidreputation for excellence and ance as well as doing a better
that "ifwe follow the advice of job. in admissions in terms of
middle states, the Baruch de- finding a match between the
gree will be devalued and our students we admit and the
student are not going to get curriculum we offer." He also
jobs." He observes that any emphasized that "Baruch has
encroachments on the existing been reaccredited fully for a
academic standards will result full ten-year term and our
in the loss of the American mandate is to improve student
AssemblyofCollegiate Schools services but not at the expenSe
of Business (AACSB) accredi- of academic rigor."
Questions ofethics have also
ultion; which could spell much
more trouble for graduates in arisen in the face of the $Ccreditation team's procedure.
the job market.
The Chairman of the De- The team's primary criteria in
.partmerif -_of Accounting, tlie~ accrediuiliof!-' proces~ is
Steven Lilien, commenting on . aeademie excellence, but these

Four-year Persistence * Rates
Comparison of Baruch College
Students with a National Sample
Bar-uch?"

Nationally

White

48

40

Black:"

37

Hispanic

31

35

Asian

49

42

'41 %

390/0

Total

*Includesstudents who graduated andstill-enrolled
students who had not yet earned degrees.
**These data were provided by MPR Associates
(Berkeley, CA), and come from an unpublished
paper written by Eva Eagl. The paper reports
analyses and data from the mim.~WHUlIW~~.
End study, which is based on a representative
sample of 13,000 students. The figures in this table
pertain to 1982 high school graduates who entered
four-year colleges immediately aftergraduation and
attended continuously.
***Includes both regularly admitted and SEEK
students.
standards were altered and
Instead the issue of the lack of
minority faculty retention were
emphasized. Official statistics

. re1e~~se~rby an

rri~ependent

nority faculty members in the
another key objection of the
accreditation team, may also
be a reason for afearof'possible
10werstiUlaards.·-~rdingto

agency reveal that persistence Ross, the School lacks enough
rates are significantly higher funds to compete for qualified
than the national average [see minority faeul ty members.
chart]and tbeminority·faculty "Good qualified minorities can
problem is no better than in be attracted only by higher
most schools. Similar tactics salaries,"he said. He cited an
of considering retention and example of a highly qualified
faculty compoSition are being Hispanic PhD recipient, who
considered by the Western turned down the department's
States Accredi tatio~ team. highest offer ever, and instead
"'!be only thing unique-about accepted a position at Duke
Baruch, is that we were first," University for a much higher
safS Johnson. The chair ofthe salary. Ross maintaines that
eight-member team, T.H. the .department is ~sting
Bonaparte, had previously from making race conscious
applied for the position of pro- appointments, rather than
vost and vice' president ofaca- looking for qualified teachers.
demie affairs but later withJohnson argued that
drew his application, thus Middlestates cannot blamecreatingsuspicions ofa possible Baruch for not succeeding in
conflict of interest.
the recruitment of minority
Meanwhile the Office of Ca- faculty members. "Many dereer Services has expressed partmentahavemadeasineere
fears tl)8t the recent negative effort to recruit minority faemedia exposure may have ulty members," he said. He
slightly tarnished the colleges' maintaines, however, that
image in the job market. there are several ways the
"People don't read the fine school can attract minority
print: says Richard Brody, faculty members, and this indirector of the office of career eludes the identification of
services. "If there is the r-, qualified minority facul~ and
ception that the ,degree is keepingtheman encouragmg
cheapening, it will beharder to Baruch studentS to pursue
get companies to.recruit here," graduatestudies. -We have a
Brody said. He~xpl~esthat lot of options," Johnson said,
Baruch is typically not exaetly "and none ofom programs inat the top of the- bienlrchy of volws the lowerin&oC8aIdemic
business·8C~s but is none- .' standards, none.theless for the 8tleDfth ofits
., tbiDk Middlestates should:
programs, therepU4:ation ofits bavereeopiud the_cellenee
faculty and the detemiiDation . and what·. this institution is
---tlftd-drive-cJHill. .tudem-body..--4oing-w-·New-Y«k. it aJaould
In this 'king of;marbt· 8tnJe- -:haie .commended 1oud1J our,
t1JI:e,_~na~~~,~-:' ~ 1Jig~' ~zed b~~...
eeption is ~- " -f'~_" Li1ieD.
The i..ue:alb leek of mi--: i ' . -: .. er '" ;'.
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Tennis Team
Trounces Molloy
In Season Opener

"

-Fe you an
.Accounting major
,~
looking for a
career that:
•

•
•

provides you with superior training
and experience for a career in
Audit and financial services?

t

gives you an opportunity to
interact with management from
every part of the company?
gives you the TIME to achieve
your personal, as well as,' career
.goals? "

By Mickey Kramer
One down, many to go.
In quest ofits third consecutive CUNY and Hudson Valley
Tournament victories, the
Women's tennis team won a
road match versus Molloy College.
On Sept. 11~ the
Stateswomen won eight of the
nine matches. Two of the
doubles victorieswere
of the forfeit
variety.
The topsee d e d
Samantha
Hendricks

had a bit oftrouble, in her
match, but won in straight , "
sets, 6-2, 7-6. Harper trailed
2-4 in the second set ,. before
rallying to force the tiebreaker. -,
She breezed in the tiebreak,7l.

Baruch's only loss came from
Sophy Young. Due to missing
players, Young was moved
from the sixth to the fourth
slot and
was
beaten
~
6-1,6-2.
Eng
s aI d ,
"She had
to move

"Compared to
USTA (United
States Tennis
::~h--~~~ Association)
little' d i m - ' "
"
"
culty,6-2,6- Tournaments,
1.
Coach
Eng said, "It
this
is
nothing.
"
was a good

~:~ ~~

e ., x 'peeted,"
The' .
last two '
singles
matches,
due, to
time re-

match.
d k
There were
S
long .rallies. ,_
.... _'" .
The score is
.
. ,.. " -'-stmf~s;'_not reflective of the match."
were played
pro-sets. The Hendricks, a Freshman, is first player to win 10 games is
quiteconfident. "Compared to the winner. Vera Heifetz and : au mtl.Bt Iceep your eye on t
UsrA (United States Tennis Deborah Policarpio both won
Association) Tournaments, . by the score of 10-4.
this is nothing."
Eng said, "Both players are
Was she tested in hermatch? inexperienced and they played

-Samantha Hen ric

as

.

If this profile fits your interest. . .

She'll getbetter, butsheplayed by a 10-4 score. "It's not my -well fora first match."
. regular combination, so for a
BY Mickey Kramer
The second-seeded Melinda firsttimetheydidalright,"said
AJ~15 record has led the
Cho also won in straight·sets, Eng.
women's .Volleyball Team to
',6-1,6-4. Eng 'said, "It was a
The other doubles matches
change coaches. '
SolidIIUltch, but she IOtalittle were forfeited.
Carrie ~ Spiegel began her
.. tired and 1et her opponent·get
Enge~~~'vicvol1e~.~ras a player at
back intbe mateh ·in the see- f;ory. ,,~.~~~~oy last
'W~aem~d·H.S.,She then
.. h_'ond-seto~"---'--- . _.
~. ',_ .. ,.~.~::,~~~r~te~i't.,-Par- . _Phl.Y~·~(,:1.9$!·85 'stJiew
. ~~~ ."-u':'woftap---~'_.J..\":~ "~:-~1~"';'~~~~":'; '.-'
York·Univeriity... She spent
.' , £"CI.l~~~,~~u,.~~. ~~-'Y:;'<""""
,.;_.,---the--ftftt:~ ...,an-aSsistant
.. coaehafher:~a.mater, but
says,$.l~edthemostin,
High,~"'>"" '
, -S~l.ysher strength as
, " a coaeh js:her·patience. "I'll do
a drill all night. I don t get
fru$trated during practice."
Returning. player, Frances
Lee echoes her eoaehes sentimenta, -rhene~coachismore
7

,
...

--..._~--'._,,-_

__.•. -._---

..

- ._- --._--_._---_.-

'---_.--.---~------

eife!Z is doing here.

New Coach Hopes To Lead
:~~:~~Z~~~t=: ~E~~~~:= Volleyball Team To Victory

,

."

WE ENCOURAGE YOU TO DROP
OFF YOUR RESUME FOR OUR
AUDIT DEPARTMENT INTERVIEWS.
GO TO YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE
BY SEPTEMBER 13, 1990.

---'-'---~---

'ball, just a.a era

--.. ~--. -- .--1-.-

our weaknesses."
Spiegel will use two setters
at, once. Lillian .Arroyo and
Leona . Leung will share the
duties.. The eoaeh says, "They
cover the.court well."
'.Qtlwr.'p1iiy~rse~~ to
m a k e ·a big iItJ.P8d this'season
W-cindy ~ who Spiegel

Lee talks about a new attitude.-rhe team is working
better_this year•. ,We're hustlingmore and worlri~g more
as a te~ rather than as indi- '
• ~:' __1 : . . · " . , " _

Vl~.. , "

'~' .~o

'.

_

.... '

".'.

says, *Defensively;'"
W~~ft!,~ good; ',but we haVe'"
~b1ocki~bec8use
we're' ,:.
---."
,ng ' .
sa~~~pe'Eerfrom not:tlUatlall."
<.,
.-8pi~has moderate goa!i{:,?
the baCk;~ arid'Lee, who the
for'::the,":8eason•.
'~-To be
coach~~CSiDartatthenet.
._::\:~We shottld have n~~ "
She~likemyUsistant."
Spiegel has hopes for three t1ouW~petmg81dbeating: ,
',
tall freshmen. -sharon White teams.·~'
She continues,·Our lack of
is new to the.game, but has
definite potential. Erin Chen height is trouble,',we're going
is anawesoine spiker and a- tobeendefense a lot."
And lastly, she says, "TIle
nice,passer.Melitza Cuevas
can spike and is well-taught team has shown a lot of spirit
~dhwJt1e, it sboldd be- fun"
"
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AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

.<

Consider Bankers Trust.
. -_.- -----------.- ._.- ._..----.'-'.
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the financial services industry.
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